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THE SAVANNA SERIE

THE SAVANNA SERIES is elegantly
styled with several options to select

Sloped arrri or transitional arm style
Open arm or upholstered arm panel!

Eleven standard wood finishes

Custom wood finishes

Many fine stock upholsteries or
C.O.M. applications
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The Cedilla System:
A Challenge for Comparison 
To Any Other System.

plastic laminate. Seats are 
ergonomically molded.
Cedilla. Architecturally beautiful. 
Infinitely flexible. Highly functional. 
We know of only one other system 
that compares: The Nikko Group. 
Also from Tuohy.
Design by Daniel Cramer.
For information, 800-533-1696.

Cedilla is unlimited in the number 
of units and shapes you can 
configure. There are arm frames, 
armless frames and spans for no 
frames! Upholstery is permanent 
or removable. Tables are wood or

Showrooms: Represontetlon:
lOCNY, Mew York Maior U.S. Cities end Europe
Merchandise Mart, Chicago
IMS. Minneapolis Circle 4 on reader service card



Premise offers the most logical bed so/ufion. Manual or electric.

Durasoft spill-
proof edges curb
liquids, preventina
slippery floors
and reducing
liability.

Three position Traditional recliner i5
orthopedically correct for lumbar

Durasoft’s impact-
resistant material

‘gives” upon contact

Circia 5 on reader service card



Kimball Healthcare. 
All the comforts of home.

Your residents want the place they live 
to feel like home. So the furniture that you 
provide has to be comfortable and stylish 
as well as functional.

Kimball Healthcare. Furniture that’s 
perfect for resident rooms, lobbies and 
lounges, offices and recreation rooms. 
Seating, casegoods, beds and tables, designed 
specifically for the resident’s needs and built 
to meet BIFMA (Business and Institutional 
Furniture Manufacturer’s Association) 
standards.

And Kimball provides the strongest quick- 
ship program in the industry, assuring on- 
time delivery and quick service.

Kimball Healthcare. Helping people feel 
at home.

Contemporary lounge offers open and 
closed arm models with removable 
cushions for easy cleaning.

Concealed
incontinence
system collects
liquids for easy

f.
rr*. A
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A

J
The versatile 2800 
Series includes the 
open artnJback model 
that prevents liquid 

entrapment.

Traditionally styled Queen Anne furniture is designed for easy 
cleaning and vinyl models feature a standard incontinence system.
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u
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1600 RovolStreet*Jasper. Indiana47549•800-482’l6l6^Canada800-635-5812



EDITORIAL
Those Exfltir Marhines in Your riient's Offices

Anyone who happened Lo follow two liale old ladies 

down a supermarket aisle in ManhalUm at the end of 

January would have learned about a rommodilj, having 

little in eommon with the priee of groceries.

■| underslaml Israel is being defended with American 

f’atriol missiles." <ine said, "Would you believe each one 

costs SfiOO,000?"

‘So much?" the other replied. "But I hear they can 

sh(M)l down those U'rribk^ Iraqi Scud missiles."

Our nation Ls und(3rstandably pretK'cupied with miliuiry 

hardwan* while war rages in the Middle East. However, as 

United Nations forces have discovered, machines don't 

resolve iiroblems. R'ople do. Hk* ix>int was eloqucmtly made 
at Designer's Saturday 1990. 
when Ralph Caplan, design 

consultant and critic, and 
Duncan Sutherland, vice 

pit'sidenl and chief technolgj' 
officer of industrial designer 
Pitch Richardson Smith, 

raised llie (juestion of why 

people occupy offices—

"power" spaces filled with 

furniture, computers, copiers 

and telephones—at all.
What Caplan suggested 

is that white-collar work 

places ai'e created to satis^' 

other agendas than those 

imposed by data processing 

equipment, administrative 
procedures or a deep-seat

ed urge to work in rooms 

equipped with desks and 
chairs. The office is seldtim 

a matter of life and dtalli; it 

certainly is not meant to spare us from serious occupa

tional hazards lurking an)und outside.
Are inu^rior designers and architects of offices truly 

awa«* of what they are creating? Suppose offices were 

described in the following lorms? A plact’ to hang out; cir- 

cunLstantial evidence that we are Inisy; a statement about 

who "we" the individual and/or organization are: a canxT in 
iLsdf; a therapeutic workshop whose self-(mntained tasks 

give iob saiisfacUoii in themselves: turf to be ilisplaj'ed and 

defended: a paradijx of paperless information that swiftly

converts into reams of paper: a iheaUT for psychodrama: or 
an envininmental des4?i for working and tinkering?

Sutherland called For woiik to be* "decoupled’' from its 

work i^)ace to see how the rc'lalionship genuinely functions. 

He has an interesting point; 'Ibe factory arose at the dawn 

of Llie industrial age to coerce Europt^'s 18th-century agrar

ian po[)uialioii to obst:rve a work icgiinen, because employ

ers wanted grtialer contml over employees, who w'ere pre

viously taking piece work home. Control, according to 

Sutheriand, rather than lechnoloa', was ihe driving force 

iK'hind the work place.

He went on Lo say that there is nothing inevitable 
about the way we work today, from the location of the 

office and its physlccil form 
to the way work is conduct
ed wiUiin its coniines. Even 

the hours dial must people 
work. U)iling inside techno
logically (xintroUed environ
ments Far removed from the 

agrarian world of sunrise, 

sunset, the elements and 

the seasons, are man

made. The office is not a 
sacred obiecl to be held 

above scrutiny.
So what does society 

want of designers as we 

approach the 21st century? 

In the mid-1980s, the years 
when computers conquered 

America's drafting rooms, 

designers became obsessed 
about creating the Office of 

the Future. Since they had 

no more clairvoyance than 
anyone else, their deliberations tended to focus on hard

ware and software. A satellite dish for every man and 
woman, right beside the desk, and so forth. Seldom did 

anyone [Kinder whaL people in the year 2000 were sup- 

jxised lo do on the job.
The tragedy in the Middle East is but another 

reminder that designers cannot go wrong if they concen

trate on understanding the 21st-century needs of the 

most complicated piece of equipment we will always be 
asked to accommodate—people, ^

Roger Yee 

Editor-iii-Chief
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Customers worldwide 
have.turned DuPont discoveries 

into something special

Pioneering work in polymers recently 
earned DuPont the top U.S. honor for 
technology.

The National Medal of Technology 
cites DuPont materials that make a 
difference. Polymers that help people 
innovate, manufacture, bring quality 
and performance to so many of today’s 
products.

We share this medal with customers 
worldwide. Your vision, ideas, and 
products for better living continue to 
drive us.

Once again, working with you has 
turned into something special. We 
thank you.

DuPont polymers iriclude TEFLON* and TEFZEE 
fluoropolymers/engineering plastics such as 
DELRIN* acetal. RYNITE^ thermoplastic polyester, 
andZYTEL* nylon resins/NEOPRENE and 
HYR^LON* synthetic rubbers/HYTREE and other 
thermoplastic elastomers/MYLAR* and KAPTON* 
films/KEVLAR* and NOMEX* aramid fibers/ 
VITON* fluoroelastomers/KALREZ* perfluoro- 
elastomer parts/VESPEl^ polyimide parts/acrylics/ 
and ethylene copolymers.

®DBI)
Polymers

Circle 22 on reader service card



Welcome to with resuiuraleurs in Osaka, or a 

Sell! fYiincisro arrhilecl helping to 

create Kraiice’s own version of 

Silicon Valk‘>. WestWerk 91 at the 

Pacific Desi}>n Center (PDC). Los 

Aii^eies. \xiil brin« many of the key 

players in this transoceanic 

exchange of people, ideas ami pnul- 

ucls to meet the design communily 

this March 19-22. 1991. Designers 

planning to atteml can conutet the 

I^D(> at (213) 657-0800 for further 

information. Highliglits of WeslWeek 

91 follow.

■Explorations:

Commerce, Culture and 

esign in the

iternational Marketplace

>s Angeles - International design 

:iesn'l sound like a cliche if you 

ippeii to be a New York aiThitect 

lending much of your lime with 

‘velopeiN in Singapore, a Chicago 

'Signer holding serious distmssions

WestWeek 91 will be held March 19-Z2, 
at the Pacific Design Center Oeft), 
designed by architect Cesar Pelli; 
Photograph by Joe C. Aker.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Meier. ,Md{) Rossi. Denise 
Scott Brown and Roi>en 
Venturi.tIESDAY, 

ARCH 19
International hbcilily 
Maiuigers .Association 
(1KM;\).

Panelists Nonna Clark, .Ilian 
Livingston. Neil MeUil. 
Rayne Shennan. kol)in 
Webster. Creg Ziol talk with 
moderator Walton Braw n.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22

9:00 am-5:(K) pm 
PDC Showrooms 
Opem for WeslWeek.

iMi pm
} Calibre Awards and Dinner
■siuu'-'rs honor fellow pro- 
! team members at the 
iiiuiy Plaza,

6:00 pm-Oilf) pm 
Best of WestWeek Awards
.\SID. Conirtiri Design anti 
Ik'siimer/Specifier.

9:00 am-8:00 pm 
PDC Showrooms
Optm for WeslWeek. 2:00 pm-3;30 pm

The Color Payoff
C.aral Snurek King considers 
the topic w itii Andi'ew 
Belschner. Le^aliire 
lilioseman. Cere Kavaiiaiigli. 
Dr. Nano Kwallek and 
I Vler Shire.

9:30 am-11;lM) am 
Deagning Today for 
Tomorrow's Environment 
David R. Brawn hosts TTim 
New house. Antoine Predoek 
ami Katlierine Spitz.

6:30 pm-8:00 pm 
The New Internationalism 
in the Arts
Sherry Rtibinowiiz and oth
ers pank'iixiti' in a talk with 
David kosenlioom.

8:00 am-9:00 am 
Quality in the Workplace 
Il'^lA kt'ynoU' adilress liy 
William A. Hogg.tEDNESOAY, 

ARCH 20
9:.30am-l:30 pm 
Studerrt Conference on Design
TIh' ,ASID. .\L\. ISID ;md IBl) 
organize discussions on 
design careers.

t
iO am-8:00 pm 
* Showrooms 
I'D for WeslWeek.

9:30 am-11:00 am 
Pacific Rim;
Breaking Tradition, Shaping New 
Business Opportunities
Agniup moderated by Linda 
Slierman includes Les 
Hamasiiki. David C. Marlin 
and Kdwin M. Reingnild.

d:00 pni-r):00 pm
Icebergs, Creativity and the 
Future of Work into the 1990s
David R Ivallirap speaks.

7:(K)pm-10;0npm
LAkve!
h’und raiser for Design 
Alliance to tinmbai .MDS. 
Rir information and reser
vations call D.AGA (213) 
652-6601.

;o am-11:00 am 
Angeles;
New Aesthetic Goes Global
s liiraberv mmlerales a 
K'l including R. Scott 
iiisc.n. .AlA. Dr. Karl A. 
.veil, III and Lorraine

11:30 am-1:00 pm 
Pie life of Lifestytes 
Li Kdetkoort speaks.

•1:00 pm-r):30 pm
New Upholstered Furniture 
Standards
Stephen D. Charmer meets 
with Cordon Damant and 
Susan Perry.

11:00 am-11:30 am 
Facilities Management 
Certification Update 
Arthur R Hahn speaks.

2:30 piiMrOO pm 
International Design:
Los Angeles Style 
Paige Reuse comlurts a talk 
with Val Arnold. Steve Chase. 
Sally Sirkin Lewis.
Mimi London and Craig 
Wright.

Id THURSDAY, 
MARCH 21ftfi pm-liOO pm

Lphors,
hitemalional Zeitgeist

I Kurt W Fbrster leads a l( ussifjt! with Richard

5:0(1 pm-8:lK) pm
Showrooms
Wt'slWeek iweplioiis.

12:30 n(H>n-l:3fl pm
Certified Interior Designer 
The New law and 
How It Will Affect You

8:00 am-5:00 pm
Facility Managers Day 
SfMinson'd by the
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TRENDS
ihe capital, considerably lower 
than those in its previous head
quarters city, was an additional 
incentive.

Nevi-' address: 608 MassiKihusetts 
Avenue. NE. Washint>lon. DC 20002. 
leiephone (202) M6-8480.

furniture in historic styles and his
toric repmductions.

Product lines produced by the 
Tuflville factory and includcid in the 
transaction will continue to be avail- 
al)l«- Uinmfili Herman Miller dealers.

Helikons capacity for buibiins 
medium- and lower-end wood case- 
goods. based largely in Sanford. 
N.C.. will remain pan of Herman 
Miller’s operations.

ation of Tinancial managers in the 
design profession, indicates that 
salary increases for design firms 
will be slightly less in 1991 than 
those experienced in the previous 
year—being 5.9% in 1991 versus 
6.0% in 1990. Of 20 cities ana
lyzed, 14 project an equal or 
lower increase by percentage. 
Regions projecting higher salary 
increases include the upper Mid
west and central Southwest.

A sampling of average 1991 
estimated salary increases among 
the 20 cities that were analyed 
might include; Atlanta. 5.1%: 
Boston. 6.0%; Chicago, 5.9%: 
Houston. 6.0%; Los Angeles. 
8,3%: New York. 5.5%; and San 
Krancisco, 7.3%.

A complete copy of the report 
can be obtained from Michael 
Sturdivan. executive director of 
VUG. at (405) 848-1111 for $95,

the Shuttle
Washington, D.C. - The .American 
Society of Interior D(!signers (ASID) 
has relocated its national headquar
ters from New York, the nation’s 
business center, to Washington, the 
nation s capital. Its new home is 
within a three-story Georglan-style 
building on Capitol Hill.

ASID's national hoard reached 
the decision to move following a 
three-year study conducted by an 
ASID task force. After C{)nducling 
a comprehensive socio-economic 
analysis of the merits of various 
possible location sites, the task 
force selected Washington for its 
ability to promote legislative initia
tives. The cost of doing business in

Herman Miller
r*i

Zedand, Mich. - Herman Miller agreed 
to sell the operations of the Helikon 
Furniture Company, a high-end pit)- 
ducer of contract casegoods based 
in Taftville. Conn., to Pittsburgh 
investor Michael H Carlow, who also 
recently acquired control of the 
Kiuinger Company, a 125-year-old 
fine cabinetmaker specializing in

r*

Oklahoma City - The 1991 Salary 
Survey by Financial Maii-agers’ 
(!ix)up (FMG). the national associ-

Apple USA in Atlanta are being 
designed by Osgood & Associates 
Atlanta.

P. Waehler has joined the firm as 
director of business development.

J.T. Nakaoka Associates Architects. Los 
.•\ngeles, is ailapling a design pn>to- 
lype for Cartier in Ala Moana 
Shopping Center in Honolulu, and 
unveiling a design pmlotype for li.S. 
Shoe’s Ras-y Spirit store at NorUi East 
Mall in Hurst. Texas, near Djillas.

rommissiuns and Awards
Frank Mertotti Jr. was recently named 
executive vice president and chief 
operating officer of San Francisco- 
has(^d Metropolitan Furniture Corp., 
a member of the Sleelcase Design 
Partnership.

Two of Boston's prominent historic 
sites. Fbneuil Hall and the Old Stale 
House. %ill be resloixxl by architeru 
Goody. Clancy & Associates. Boston, and 
general contractor A.J. Martini. 
Maklen. Mass.

McHale. Cook & Welch has commis- 
siomxl Kasler & Associates, indianapolis, 
to ik;sign iUs neu lndiana[)olis (jfRces.

Hendy Associates. Irvine. Calif., has 
been seh^cuxl to design InU'riors for a 
new campus of Weslerrt Slate 
Univei’aLy College of Law. Irvine.

Commercial real estate firm Mauj'ice 
Gelina & Associates. Miami, has 
retained Al-Five, Inc., Philadelphia, to 
design iLs offices.

The staff of Environmental Concern 
Inc. has joined with WMKL PS 
Ai'chitecls and Engineers to form 
Integrus Architecture. SpokaiK^ and 
Seattle, under George Nachtsheim. 
president.

O’Keefe .Ashenden Lyons & Ward has 
retained Swanke Hayden Connell 
Architects/Chicago to design Its law 
offices at 30 North LaSalle. Chicago. Japan’s Ministry of International 

Trade and Industry awardeil its (k)od 
PixJdiici Design Awaixl to Karimoku 
Corp. of Japan and Davis furniture 
Industries for the Motion Chair 
designed by Burkhaixl Vogtherr and 
engine<^rpd by Manfred Elambeck.

Peiiple in the \ews
A commission has been awaixled to 
Image Design. Marietta. Ga.. by 
Howard HughOvS Propttrties atwl Tf^l 
for the TPC Summerlin Clubhouse. 
Las Veg^. Nev.

Richard Stoyles, FCSD, international 
dircclttr of crc^alive dt^sign and fore
casting for Milliken and Company. 
La Grange. Ga.. has be.en named a 
Fellow of the Iiiternatimuil Textile 
Institute.

Andrzej Duljas was recently promoted 
to director of design for Koch 
Lowy. New York.

Eli AUia Architects. New York, 
recently appointed Lynda Tepperman 
as chief operating officer

The Hilton lim Gateway Tower. 
Kissimmee. Fla., has retained the 
Dolan Partnership, Ltiuderdale by the 
Sea. Fla., to design ius interiors.

TYie renovation erf the Hyatt Re^ncy. 
Houston, is being assigned U> Index The 
Design Firm. Houston. .Adler Group. Birmingham. Mich., 

has been formed by Deborah M. Christ. 
l£wrence J. Webster iiiid Catherine M. 
Caito to specialize in contract inU’ri- 
or design and C.ADD services.

The Samsonite Furniture Co.. 
Murfreesboro. Tenn,. has announced 
the appointment of Bill Echols ns 
pi'esident.

M.K. Macaluso and Associates has been 
given the 1990 Building .Award for 
Excelletice from the (^ueen.s County 
(New York) Builders and Contractoi’s 
for Myrtle Motors in Maspeih, N.Y,

A contract to design new coiporale 
he.adquariers for American Traveli’rs 
Corp. In &’nsalem ’lbwn.ship. Rj.. has 
been granted to Research Planning 
Associates. Iliiladelphia.

Swanke Hayden Connell .An'hllects, 
New York and Washington, D.C., 
recently appointed Amanda Whitaker 
Frame and Theo H.M. Prudon to |Mlnci- 
pals: Joseph Aliotta. Cynthia Phifer 
Kracauer. Richard L Sewell. Ena Lee Sohn 
and Mark Brna to associates: and 
Holly Briggs to senior associate. Steven

Copeland Novak Israel and 
Simmons. PC. .Architects. New Yiirk, 
has appointed Daniel J. Barteluce os 
senior vice president.

Fitch RichardsonSmith. a design consul
tancy. and Robert G. Lyon Associates, a 
retail architecture finii, have formed 
a consulting alliance, already result
ing in the dev'eiopment of a retail pro
totype store for Rand McNally.

The new Delta Cniwn Room Club at 
llartsfield Atlanta International 
Airport, the .Atlanta law offices of 
Jones. Day. ReavLs & IY)guc. and the 
Southern Operations Headquariers of

Lori A. Wegman has been promoted tul 
vice president and design prindpriB

f F R R II A V 1 o o]2 CIRTIiCl lESIEN
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i company created to bring you the latest advances 
arpet technology and aesthetics. n

U

t
islon of DURKAN. America's premier patterned carpet maker.

33. Dalton, GA 30722 WATS 800-241-4580 FAX. 404-226 0360 Commercial Technology for the 21st century



An Impressionable Arrangement

VmleJ Chatr, PO Hex LeeJs, Ai (20‘>) or visit the ihowroom neurrsl you. Atlanta (4i

Chicago (312) 670-2397 Los Angeles (213)ti’>4-5Si‘i .San frarnsro (475) 552-/5«5 SeatiU (206) 762-32lV.
t or morr information on our full line of seating, call or wnu



The arrangement we have with our

customers is alive and well. And it

makes a great impression. It’s simple, 

All of our chairs are fairly priced. All 

are backed by a 12*year guarantee. 

And all can be delivered in no more

than 4-5 weeks.

united chair
Value and Delivery 

That's Our Seating Arrangement.

Circle 9 on reader service card
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TRENDS
April 25*27; Surfaces. Wcsk^rn Floor 
Covei'ini> Association. Las Vefias 
Convention Cenler, Uis Ve^as; (213)
926-r>8(il.

Fwinfi Cole Chen> f^ky, an archi
tecture firm in Philadelphia, has 
ap(K)inted Thomas A. Appelquist dirtt'lor 
ofd<*sifin.

March 27-28: Presenlalions North
west 91. Design Center No/thwe.sl. 
Seattle: (206) 762-1200.

at Space Design International, an 
archiu^ctural firm in Cincinnati. Los 
.\ngeles and New Virk.

April 3-5: American Design Drafting 
Association 32nd Annual Conven
tion. Wyndham Paradise Valley 
Resort, ^ottsdale. .Ariz; (301) 460- 

6875.

Two Iritenuilioiial Facility Manage
ment .Assor'iatiotvAiensler & Asso
ciates Scholarships were recently 
presented to Amy McAllister, an 
undergraduate at Grand Valley 
Slate University, .Allendale, Mich.. 
and James Powers, a graduate stu
dent at Cornell University. Ithaca.

April 25-29; Arlt^xpo, Jacob K. Javils 
Center. New York: (800) 331-5706.tuminj! EvenlN
May 7-10: VF/C Systems 91. 12lh 
Computer and Management Show 
for the Design and Construction 
Industry. Washington Convention 
Cenler. Washington, D.C.: (800) 
451-1196.

March 5-7: Liglitfair, sponsored by 
the Illuminating Kngineering SockHy 
t)f North America (IKSN.A) and the 
inlernatiunal .As.s(H'iation of Lighting 
Designers (lALD). Chicago: (301) 
662-9386.

April 5-7: Reslauratil Hotel Inter
national Design Kxposilion Confer
ence (RHIDEC). Los Angeies Con
vention Center. Los .Angdes: (212) 
[191-9111.

N.Y,

Albert Kahn Associates. Detroit, 
has named the following as senior 
associates: Donald Bauman. Keith 
Japowicz. Elloitt Krieger. George 
LaFontani. Peter Lynde. Alfonzo 
McClinton. William O'Donohue, Julie 
Sinnott. Ernest Yonkers.

May 16-18: International .Architecture 
Book Fair. .American Institute of 
Architects (AlA) National Conven
tion and AIA Expo, Washington 
Convention Center. Washington, 
D.G.; (202) 626-7395.

March 12: Color Day. sponsored by 
Contract l)cs/gn. IDCNY, New York; 
(718) 937-7474.

April 11: Preview of liiLernatloiial 
Design Confewnce in Aspert. /DCNY. 
New York: (718) 937-7474.

March 14-19: Furnidec '91, Interna
tional Exhibition of Furniture. 
Decoration. Lighting Fixture.s. 
Equipment and Machinery. 
Thessaloniki. Greece; (031) 239-

April 24-25: Speciflx3—Partners in 
Design. .An^hileclure and Contract 
Interior De.slgn Symposium. 
Washington Design Center: (202) 
554-5053.

May 19-22; International Cont(‘m|Kir-| 
ary Furniture kbir. Jacob K. JaviLsl 

Center. New York: (212) 686-6(170.

Karen Biafy was recently promuLe<l to 
asswiate of Osgood ^ .Associates, 

an interior design firm in Atlanui, 221.

FEBRUARY 1991
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INTRODUCING THE ANSWER 10 TIRED EYES, 
ACHING NECKS AND ENDLESS COMPLAINTS

Light spreads across d 

wide area. Lamp heads I can be placed outside ofl 

the work area. Desks ani 
keyboards are well lit; coi 
puter screens 
aren’t. Call:
1-800-222-LUXO 
(In NY) 914-937-4433

Available in I3W, IBW ano ?4W lamping Moiinis 
walls inclined suMaces or wllb Space Saver R'’'

Much of the lighting for today’s with a breakthrough light- 
offices is a disaster. So much 
light is provided for keyboards he task lights These new 
and desks that computer 
screens are washed-out and 
obscured with glare. Produc
tivity decreases, complaints 
increase.

Luxo solves the problem

LUXO ASYMMETRIC 
TASK LIGHn.

ing technology—asvmmet-

task lights use computer- 
designed reflectors that 
sharply cut off the light to 
prevent wash-out and glare, 
and compact fluorescent 
lamps for ample illumination.

Circle 10 on reader service card



WERElaharam/VerticalSurfaces is 
)onsoring a series of 5-kilo- 
lecer walks: To create greater 
rareness of environmental 
sues that concern us all...To 
enefit the Natural Resources 
efense Council (NRDC), a non* 
*ofit organization of scientists 
id lawyers working to preserve 
id enhance our environment 
id. public health...To encourage 
le active participation of indi
duals within the architectural 
id design communities. miKINGt>s Angeies/Westweek: 
arch 22 at 8 am

hicago/Neocon: 
me II at8am

t
ew York/Designer’s 
iturday:

ctober 12 at 8 am
ike steps with us! Sign up 
>w for your registration kit. 
r contact your local 
aharamAferticalSurfaces 
presentative for more 
formation. Registration fee: 
5 (tax deductible) 4

y
X■aharamVertical Surfaces

m
Q

y
\

\ o
/•if T

0 •if% A. o ♦oIf ural Resources 
licnsc Council
■cic 11 on reader service card
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|n me up for Che Los Angeles 
iCweek March 22 Walk and 

lakfast at the Pacific Design 
Iter. I’ve enclosed my $15.00 tax 

piuctible registration fee payable Co: 
:ural Resources Defense Council 

MaharamAfertical Surfaces 
Box 6900 Rasons Court 
ippauge. New York 11788-9976 

;ention: Barbara Skelly

Name

Company

Address

City

ZipState
idiine for registration of 

Istweek Walk: March I, 1991
sD M □ lD xlDTShirc Size



MARKETPLACE

>N

The 40/4 stacking chair by GF Office Furniture 
will be introduced in a new arm chair version at 
WestV^eek. The new model virith arms will also 
stack and will be available in fabric, painted 
steel and wood versions.

Circle No. 205

WestWeek will provide the setting h>r the 
unveiling of a new KnoltStudio seating line, the 
de Armas Collection. Designed by award-winning 
architect Raul de Annas of ^idmore, Owings &
Merrill. the chair was created with fundamental
architectural principles in mind. Horizontal back
ribs and vertical stiles and legs form a ^ct
geometrical composition that is offset by
the curve of a U-shaped seal

Cittle No. 212

DesignTex Introduces Kazimir,
inspired by the painting of Kazimir
Malevich, who worked within the
Russian avant-garde from 1910 to
1930. Designed by Susan Lyons, the
fabric is 54f. cotton, 22f^ polyester,

24’/. rayon and comes hr hve colorways.

Circle No. 203

The Zones seating system by Hayes is 
I comprised of three key elements: the seal the 

arm and the J-shaped base. By manipulating 
these three components, Zones is expanded 
into 11 different seating pieces. Single chairs 
are convertible to multiple seating units; seven 
standard wood finishes, special finishes and 

I over 400 standard ffibrics are available.

Executive Office Concepts has expanded its Axiom
furniture line to include modular systems compmentiy
create coordinating wall systems. Classic beveled
hardwood edge detailing, a choice of 15 wood finishesH
and a host of options and accessories distinguish the ■

Circle No. 204

Circle No. 211
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SCOPING
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Offered by Karl Springer, Ltd., this 
“Art Deco" dining table is based on 
a design by Jean Jacques Ruhlman, 
the tamed Parisian cabinehnaker of 
the Art Deco era. The table is 
available in exotic venem in 
custom sizes, shown here in 
Bubinga veneer with black lacquer 
disc and end-cap details.

Co
N

CircteNo. 210

Taylor Chair will debut its Versa Seating Group, designed by 
Robert/Bemard Associates, at WestWeek. Versa features a pleasing 
form and expresses a straighttor^rd design approach to cost-effective 
seating. The group includes models for swivel/tilt, pull-up guest, multiple 
and ganged seating applications. Variations of back, arm and leg or sled 
base styles are offered.

▼ Circle No. 215

credenzas and desks for Geiger International took 
three years to create and may well be Bennett's 
largest single design statement in his six-decade 
career. Consisling of 17 designs, the collection also 
includes hundreds of indhndually modeled variations 
each patented with Bennett’s personal trademath 
burned into the wood of every model.

new Berkeley Collection swivel chair 
seating line, combining fine 
the comfort of well engineered.upholstery detailing with 

ergonomic seating. The complete family of seven chairs 
ranges from admims^Sve to exeojUve high-hack vmions. 
witti upholstery details increasing in sophistication in 
accordance with the scale and hierarchy ot each chair.

Circle No. 207Circle No. 201

Bentley Mills, hw., introduces the 
“Firenze Premiere CoHectton," virith Velv- 
A-Weave cut and loop-pile patterns, 
including leaf forms and geometries 
backgrounds of stripes, checks or ^ids. 
These tone-on-lo(% patterns are offered 
in the new “Kng's Road Premiere 
Editions" in 49 colorways and in custom 
colors as well.

Circle No. 209
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Inspired by Frank Uoyd
Wright's experimentation
with ornamentation for
interiors, Arc-Corn's new
coordinated cotton/rayon

tapesby collection is offered
in 16 colorways. Named for

the Wright houses from which
they w»e inspired, the coUechon

includes Winslow and Fallingwater.

Circle No. Z06

Soviet Architect Lazar Markovich 
Lissitzicy designed the Machine Rug 
#1232 in 1920, and Palazzetti brings it 
to America Ws WestWeek. The 100’. 
wool rug is manufactured by Gruber 
Design in Germany and is intended for 
high-traffic areas.

Qrcle No. 202

Ovolo Series tables from Mueller, a 
Haworth company, include an edge 
and base detail that is translated into both occasional tables and 
conference tabtes. Occasional tables are available in leg w cube base 
models, with vertical, fluted columns forming the legs and the comers of 
the cube. Conference tables are available with cube bases only. All 
versons feature a softly radiused edge with a subtle extended-bead detail.

1^ Parade!, a Steelcase stacking chair
serves well as a side chair, thanks
clean lines and quality matorials. Bi
durable and lightweight Parade! is
available in a variety of upholstery
fabrics and frame and shell finislur

Circle No. 208T Circle No. 213

Fixtures Furniture's discovery seabng
collection has been expanded to inckitli
which introduces new styling in an intc
sculptured concept The support mad:.
allows static posture settings in the hof
and forward tilt positions and comfort,ii
firmly ^pported flow through infinite di
motion posibons.

Drcle No. 214
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MULTI PURPOSE ROOM

PROBLEM

9:00 AM. Executive Conference.
11:00 AM. Break out session.
2:00 PM. Shareholders meeting auditorium style. 
All in the same room? With one inflexible table? 
Impossible! Until Howe.
Now Howe’s Alliance system of interchangeable, 
flexible interlocking components can reshape the 
table, instantly. A la carte. Howe smart.

SOLUTION

i

I'b-':
•n I- i
it-

(\

1#
fT

>-

TABLES 
HOWE CALL (203) 374 7833WE HEAR YOU

Circle 12 on reader service card



CO SCAIAMANDRE BASF/MOHAWK CARPET
GuesL Rwtm. pan of Scalamandre’s Trans- 
fontiaLion GolkrLion, is made of .'Mlieci's Aaso 
IV FilKT Vara and feauires a hi^jh degree of 
ri^silieiKy Guest Rthhu's mulli-t^uiored y<ini in 
iwet^d style (’iiniouflagt'S stains ami soil. iLs 12 
vivid geometric colorations are coordinated 
with 29 solid cut pile colors from Invitation 
carpel, also part ol itie Transronnation 
Collection. Iiiviuuion has a permanent built-in 
soil, sunn and sUitic uoai’ proleelion.

LItilizinfi BASF Zeftron nylon, Rock] 
solution-dyed loop texture from Moh 
features a distinct multicolor effect 
offers a luminescent visual effect, Avail 
in a spectrum of 13 lively colors. Ru< kpre 
a heavy duty, Class III commercial ca 
that is colorfast and has static control 
into the fiber.

u

BRQADLOOM Qn^ No. 231

Circle No. 223

CARPET
RESIGIUEB
FOR
HEAVY
TRAFFIC

DURKAN PATTERNED CARPET LEES COMMERCIAL CAR
Dul'kan's Petit Point Floral paradise is 
textured Uw^p engineered to j)erform in the 
hifiht'sl traffic areas.

Pebbleweavc fnim Lees Commercial Crii 
combines a subtle textured loop 
ronstrucliun with the Unibound Bac 
System, which is ideal for heavily 
areas. The carpel retains its appear; 
despite heavy traffic. It is available i 
colors in both broadloom and modular s:

To be plush and attractive on the surface yet resilient 

and teugh within sounds like a character sketch for a 

movie heroine of the 1990s, but it is also the daily 

mission of broadloom carpet for such heavy traffic 

uses as hotels, restaurants, theaters, convention 

centers and transportation terminals. The vi/ear and 

tear of continuous use in commercial and institutional 

facilities imposes extreme demands on broadloom. 

Among the punishments regularly endured are: 

abrasion, compression, soiling, staining, (tiscoloration, 

cigarette burns, spilling and static electricity. 

Broadloom carpet designed to withstand this 

assault typically comes in textured loop or cut pile 

construction, and the best examples make survival 

under heavy traffic look incredulously easy.

Circle No. 229

Circle No. 230
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MILLIKEN HOSPITALITYTHE HARBINGER COMPANYMASIAND CARPETS
1-Vrsian F'anel is a new clesi«ii offered as part 
of Milliken Hospitality's Grand Plaza 
(;()llerUon. which uses 36 in. s{]uare carpet 
Liles to crtyjle lar^,H‘ iKirdered areas in lar^ 
open spaces. The completed effect is a 
ilrainalic presentation of wall to wall design 
and color with the look of hroadloom and the 
utility of carpel s(iuan*s. Gonsiruclion is for 
extreme LrafUc areas.

Kimton and \Miislow, iwo liarbinger loop pile 
priKiucls in .\nlron Precedent nylon, were 
designed for protects wheie performance and 
styling are of the utmost performance. 
Keaturing coordinating ixiltcms in a uwtured 
loop construction, buUi prodiuts are 
available in a range of colors with no 
minimum yardage requiremnil.

U.isi.-md’s Nova Scries of llii'ee [tatUTiis and 
me solid eolor style coordinate and 
iit.rrchangf’ in a variety of ways. The small 
'I ale pfitU'ms I'eatun^ eniwncwl yam textures 
ichieved through advanced technology in 
a'dplik's tufting. The series is made of 100% 

liiilion dyed heatsel Maixjuesa Lana ST witli 
otchgard. Its heavy denier 42 oz.. 1/10 

aiia^ construction is recommended for heavy 
iiniiiiru IJ traffic applications. Circle No. 225

Circle No. 224

pcie No. 220

DESIGNWEAVEMONSANTO/BENTLEY MILLSlAlllED FIBERS/J & J IND.
Designweave’s Westbridge cut pile 
commeixnal carpet (Xillection is characterized 
by 25 deep, rich colcMYi including jewel tones, 
primary and neutral shades that offer a 
schematic array for design flexibility. 
Westbridge is constructed of 100% du Ptml 
Antron continuous niamcril nylon, with 
superb appearance mtention characteristics, 
stalk' control and soil hiding properties.

Monsanto Contract h'ilK'rs’ Flbei’Sel mpixjstmts 
a new' dinwus’ion In ihe Hlux/n 3D filxr .system. 
Filx^rSci (X)mbines witli oUicr l.'llrun 3D yams 
to (T('aie exciting lexturt^s. Charing Cmss by 
Bcmiley Mills is well suited to meet the specific 
needs of high traffic commercial arwis when-' 
carpcling mu.sl, have oukslanding durability, 
a<*slhelic apiieal and appearance retention.

/lam'll I et'i.. from J & J Industries, is made 
rom Allied Fibers Anso IV HP Nylon. The 
ii-i;.hi:rr.l. level-loop qujilily oilers superior 
esilience and appearance retention in 
iddilion to permanent, built-in soil, wear 
iiiii static protection.

Eircle No. 227

Circle No. 228
Circle No. 221
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Karaman chenille on Louis XVI Berg
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BrunschuiG s Fils
75 Virginia Road, Nortti White Plains. New York 10603 Ttirough architects and interior designers.
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Davis Allen's new Meetinghcuse cImb 
(below) is available in a number of 
standard HBF hand-nd)bed lacc^iers i 
well as special finishes. The classic, 
Shaker-inspired design integrates deb 
scale and comfortable proportions in i 
way lhai ow Shaker forefathers might 
never have imagined.

Taste and 
Imaginatinn 
with 
No Fuss

Chris i’lasman, president of 
recalls; "We had talked c os 
about collaborating with Dav 
about 12 months. Then he car 
us with the dra\tings.’ The Met 
house chair turned out to be 
what HBF was looking for: a 
designed, lower-priced side c 
‘It's lightly scaled yet gcneni 
dimension." Plasman adds.

Though inspired the iiiilit; 
simplicity of Early American 
Shaker ladderback chairs, Allci 
emphasized comfort over the 
Puritanical aspects of the ct 
heritage. The lightly-scaled it 
pull-up chair is offeretl in slai 
HBF hand-rubbed lacquers as 
as special finishes. Wooden slat 
arms may be upholstered in ( 
leather or HBF textile or 
unadorned. The finials ca 
colored to suit ai\y design. A v 
step finishing ensures the dur; 
and resiliency rttcjuired for long 
contract use.

Plasman believes d<;sigii<!r 
more enthusiastic about "Amc'i 
design than before, thanks tc 
residential furnishings ma 
“Mission, Shaker. ArUs and Cn 
he notes, “have all cxjcne on stn 
the iTsidential market, heighu 
awareness of these styles at 
consumers, designers and con 
clients alike." If the Meelingh 
chair is perceived to work ec} 
well in residential and com 
situations, as Davis believes, c 
over sales will undoubtedly tl 
‘So far." says Plasnm. “we’ve 
it go into hospitality, office 
meeting rooms.’

Will there be a sequel lo 
HBF/Davis .‘Mien collaboralioiT' 
impossible lo be In the design 
and not recognize Mr. A1 
contribution," stales Plasman. 
are continuing to explore i 
ojitions with him." In working w 
(leislgner who can conceive any 
from a single chair to an e 
building. HBF had belter be 
pittpared. ^

Davis Allen’s new 

Meetinghouse 

chair series for 
Hickory Business 

Furniture might 
seem innocently 

familiar to 
Shaker furniture 

makers-until they 

come up closer 
and sit down

ven before Davis Allen 
revealed the Shaker inspir- 
ation behind his new 

Meetinghouse chair, Hickory 
Business Furniture (HBF) inde
pendently came up with the name. 
Allen, recently honored by the 
monograph, Davis Allen, Forty 
Years of Interior Design at 
Skidmore Owings & Memll. written 
by Maeve Slavin and published by 
Rizzoli. served as senior interior 
designer for over r>0 SOM projects 
from 1950 to 1990. Since 1985. 
Allen has consulted with Carol 
Groh & Associates on a numlwr of 
furnitiir(‘ design projects, including 
his latest, the chair for HBF 

Th(’ clean lint« and simfile forms 
of Meetinghouse aix' nothing new for 
Allen, who say’s he began lo elimi
nate superfluous elements from his 
design early in his career. “At that 
lime." he observes. "I was dealing 
with buddings of enormous size. I 
worked very hard at simplifying 
them," How well he succeeded has 
been appraised by the legendary

SOM design partner Gordon 
Bunshafi. who once remarked. 
"There is no question that Davis 
Allen is the best tiiere is. He has 
natural taste and the imagination to 
create some wonderful things and 
without much fuss."

W'hile Allen admired the 
simplicity in such American design 
traditions as Shaker, he evolved a 
concept of total design involving 
space, furniture, art work and 
decorative objects while traveling 
around the world. “What struck me 
most was the integration of the arts 
that many other countries, 
particularly the Scandanavian 
countries, had achieved." he admits. 
"1 have strived throughout my 
career to achieve the same unity of 
spirit in my woii."

Intrigued by what he calls "the 
American point of view," Allen has 
designed a number of Shaker-inspired 
I)ieces over the years: he even owns 
several Shaker originals himself. 
However, the idea of creating a 
ladclerlwck chair was neiw for him.

B>' Jean Godfrey-June

Circle No. 235
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t'allli rare lias Iniiy lii'cn His- 
(TiininaU'd aiuunsL in Lcrms of 
I'abrk' dosi^ii." says KaLtilirii 

Tiiiinell. director of design for 
Waliaram. Tradilioiiall\ more 
substance llian slj,le, Llie health 
care fabric market has tended 
louard the siiper-hrif’hl or Lhe 
sticky-sweet, partly because of 
technical constraints, iiarily for 
universal appeal. Now many 
physical roadblocks have been 
ivrnoved. leavitifj d(’si^ner‘s slereo-

ii DuraLe.x conveys ilial. excile- 
mcnl in Volume 2. a IDD-iinll 
cnllecliuii of yarn-dyed, multi
colored falirics which coordinate 
with Volume 1. 4H units of piece- 
dyed lahrics. (;iear. more saturated 
colors, textural effects, bolder 
patterns and more itilrieate deltiil 
all reflect the lar«tT ctiniracl 
market's irilen’sl in deeper tones 
and tapestry-inspired fabrics. 
Everylhiiiju from a lar^>e-scale 
damask to a Josef iloffmann-

polyolcfin w'allroverinys. whitJ 
anti-microbial by nature.

(Tek-Wall. which carmo 
ripped, is a durable option to 
and vinyl on hospital hallw 
where ^jurneys crash into wail 
colors coordinate with the l)ui 
collections.)

In addition. Maharam 
addresseii the health care Indti'' 
prolileni with textural fabrics, f 
slubs of lllier have tended to 
on l)edsiireads or other proi 
Uuil are washed or han 
rejjularly, Duralex 5 is text 
subtly, relying on a proprte 
lieaihered Tn*vira filling yam. ( 
Trevira also adds depth and so 
the shininess in the fabric 1 
more natui’al \w'k.

Maharam has establishei 
('i)llecLioii with 10 color fam 
■Witliin each family there's an 
of coordination." Tininell expl 
"witli different pattern scaleN 
price points to allow tlexibi 
She points out that color codi 
extremely impurtaiil fororimi, 
or way-niiding within health 
facilities. "U's easier to 
someone to 'look for the blue 1 
than to give lots of compile 
directions in a tense siluali 
saysTuniiell.

Color also influences paiii 
moods and even doctors' diagn 
Too much yellow, fur uisiance,: 
make the patient look jaumli 
Some colors soothe while oL 
stimulale. "You have to slri 
lialancf*.' says Tunnell. "Vou w, 
to be interesting but not tin 
eniiig, healing liut not boring,"

By the same token, s 
iialtei'iis are nimv suil(!(l to p< 
ular health care situations 
others. “Kor iiistanc'e. in faci 
where people are on a lo 
medications." Tunnell contin 
'you don't want [jaltems that i 
apiiear to move too much. 11 
build in irregularity so it'l 
interesting, liul to keep some ( 
so patients can find somet 
stable witliin it." She emphcc 
that more research is neede 
color for health care environn 
and its effect on patients.

I llimately. of course, gel 
designers excited about health 
textiles is not enough. “The end 
is the most important.’ Tur 
asserts. “\bu have to think of 
would make someone f(‘d bi'tliii 
hcaltli aire situation. You're lie 
to Ileal someone, if you do it ri 
Maliamm ajipears lo have prep 
a highly effective prcscriptii 
Duralex 5.

bO

Romancing
the
Strong
Health care makes 
demands on fabrics 

that are never 
encountered 

anywhere else, as 

Maharam has 

learned in rolling out 
Duratex 5

By Jean Godfrey-June

ly|)es alHHit what lieaith cair fabric 
■stnmid" took like- which Tunnell 
hopes to change with Maharam's 
Dural4*\ 5 collection.

"People lend lo lliink of heullh 
can* eolors and sty les as ixistel mid 
feminine." points out Tiiiiiietl. 
"complelely ignoring die neixls of s;n. 
a \eUTaiis AdminisLi'ation hospitiii," 
Faliric strong on lUTfni'inance liiil 
weak in design doesn't lielong in a 
hos|)iLal's VIP suite. Tin* iH'ifect laliiic 
for a children's hospital would look 
ridiculous in a ileloxitlcalioii fa<'ilily. 
"Today the market lias lu'eome far 
more sopiiisticated and very 
e.xciling." stiys Tumiell.

inspired print comes in a pmiiri- 
etary lOO'K. K/K Trevira®. which 
passes all ritimmatiilily tests and is 
inherently (lame-remrdanl.

Wlial n’sulis is attractive--and 
lough, resigned not only for culiicle 
and )lra[)ery fabric, hut heilspreads 
as well. Duratex 5 can pass Lhe 
Weizenbeig test. Kvery fabric in the 
collecUun is coiislii’m'lcd so that it 
can vvithstaiid regular washing at 
160 to 180 degrees Pahreiihcil, 
killing bacteria while maintaining 
colorfaslness and imn-shriiiknge. 
'I’he collection also coorilinates vvitli 
Mahartim's upholstery collection, 
along witli Tek-VVall and Mvanti

The new iace of health care; Damasks, 
ethnic stripes, dobbies, jacquards and 
even an ikat-inspired style imbue 
Maharam’s Duratex 5 line (above) with an 
unprecedented sense of design. The 
coflection's 12 color Emilies are more 
sabjrated (han before, reflecting lhe 
overall contract trend. Circle No. 236
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bUARTETS WRITING WALLTM

fansforms your walls into productive work space
iting Wall is a system of modular dry-erase writing panels Installation is easy. Writing Wall panels are 4' W x 7' M and 
It fit together to create a large, custom-sized, writing sur- can be assembled into a two-panel, three-panel, four-panel, 
e. Even the panel-to-panel joiners can be written on. The or even larger system. With its unique method for level and 
;ult Is an expanse of continuous writing area which is con- plumb alignment, the Writing Wall panels mount securely

and quickly to the wall. Since the system compensates for 
any irregularities in the mounting wall surface, the result

1
3 writing surface is porcelain enamel on steel and pro- isaperfectinstallation.Quartet’s Writing Wall. A great new 
es the ultimate writing and erasing surface. It is steel concept for a productive work environment.

:ked for magnetic accessories and also serves as a 
jection screen. The frame is finished in tones comple- 
ntary to the soft grey writing surface.

wporary in design and function.

I QUARTET LEADERS IN THE WORLD OF VISUAL COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS.

QUARTET MANUMCTUWNG COMPANY 5700 OLD ORCHARD ROAD SKOKIE, IL 60077 (708) 965-0600 / UlOl PARK PLACE CERRITOS. CA 90701 (213) 92^3722
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WHAT YOU DESIGN
Kohn Pedersen Fox Conway demonstrates what can happen-ideally-when a 

design firm creates its own offices in New York City

liy IjHuru E. M/mr



l-

KOHN ■m
.■n

PEDERSEN
FOX
CONWAY

a
atriria Conway’s lo\f> of llir crafts is 

ihi* mumrnt \«u
into the nott miUUiwn Maiihali:in officHs of 

•hn FVik'i'sen Oniway (Kt’FC). 'Iln- yalleovr ‘ 
f rwttpUon an*;i txKists tiifjh-uloss ille Hftorin^. 
arse, \vhlle-^^ashl•(•| walls ami a siiwll ak’ove 
using a custom if*Cfpiion d»*sk of aiiogiv ami 
oiir/j'tl wtMkl supiuHlcii by a f'OfKirto slab leg,
I ilus stiowcasfs just luo fiieres Conway 

for Un* sjwce: KnsaruH' SonK’rsjjn's 
ijh-ltitf knl cliair of buhinga and marassar 
ony. iHui .banes Sclnlbf.T s-wid<* elHMiy bench of 
rwnotl andjii.'Kiassar.
■\\r wafiK*il something wo foiiid live in.* 

plains design partner Judy Swanson. 
Jtnet-hiiig bemililul. coinfoilable, lasting—ihH

The receptiwi oi KPFC's new
space r^embles an art gallwy its
hi^ly polished tile Boor and white
wills. The mR containing the anal
alcove and custom reckon (tesk by
associate designer Jarvis Wong is
angled across ttw room and
handpainted with wax color pigments.
A chair created by craftsperson
Rosanne Somenon fcv the protein is
highlighted in das space.



Executive row." housing KPFC s
perimeter partners' offices (above), is
a study in anegre with black trim.
Offices are open with gridded
windows and doorless doorways that
lead into detailed and personalized
spaces. Secretary desks opposite
private offices reflect corridor colors
and the reception desk.

KPFC's two main studios are
designed to resemble the working
studio environment of a design
school. Designers group into bays of
six work stations each (right).
separated by custom designed
‘streetiights." the dry*wall partitions
reach 58 ia. high enoiqh for privacy
yet low enough for team work.



was I able Lo meet with Ihr Vlienl' dnitv. I also had 
first-hand rxperionre with ihe people 1 was 
desisnin^; for, ll was very personal and very 
excilins-" F'or KPFC. at least, the old tale of the 
shoes for the shoemaker’s rhildren has a new and 
happy ending. ^

portion of perimeter windows with an <‘\|wnsi\e 
view of midlown Maiihiitlan. including a prized 
glimpse of Central Park. From there, one can 
meander thntugh the larger studio and roniinue 
down “execiilixe rnw."

Mere jigain is the sense of order and craft: Lh(‘ 
9 fl. long s(HTPtar\ desks an* ilireelly opposite the 
privale offices, none of which have d(X)rs. E;ich of 
llie four partners' offices has Us own flavor, 
designed to individual tasks ami peotile. 'The 
i)ffi(X'S realty I’ellccl e.'idi partner's character ami 
pei’sonalitv.-Wong says.

\o two of ttic i)arlners' ciisloin desks are the 
same, nor are office layouts, work tables or 
shelving. Swanson’s office, for example, is 
e(|uipped with a grooved shelf for displaying 
|)res<mlalinn boards and a vv(h«I table (k‘sk with 
standani measurements arlhiliy delineated iti a 
darker W(mk1. (The dry wall ceiling iiislalletl here 
lacks the dimcnsiotis iliat desigm-'is typically iid'er 
to in acoustical li1e ceilings.) Her tlesk is placed 
against the wall. tli(' only common ihn'ail among 
parliteis’ ofTices, aiict spans the w idth of the office 
w ith a divider of built-in office accessories. One 
side is fi)r adminisinative paperwork, the other 
side for drawing and tl<‘signing.

With such different private offices 
demonstrating the strong personalities behind 
them, the woii of the pntjerl team se<'ms nothing 
short of miraculous. "One of the problems of 
architeeiural firms doing their own spaces is 
getting a consensus,' Swanson confesses, “bul this 
was a veiy smooth projei't. We tried to cooixlintite 
st'hedules and presented alternatives to our ideas 
just as we woukl with a client.’'

"The [variners trusted me, so 1 had a lot of 
ll(‘\il)ilily to design.’' Janis Wong rvcalls. ".Not only

iemtv yet affordable." KPFtTs design fwiises on 
low the evolution of furniliin* design lias Ik“i'ii 
iivigorated hy craft fiiniitiiie. In c(mcei\iag its own 
•priie. tile firm has drawn on the dual nature uf 
i' Sign as commeire and craft.

,\nil KPFC's offices ai'e ([iiite spirited indeed, 
'rom the classicaliy ins[)ired reception area to 
ii'oinT designer Jarvis Wong’s highly detailed, 
ligii-tlesign ami low-cosi custom reception dt^k, 
onference tables, arehileetural library shelving, 

•‘■t ivkiiial stations amt panner offices, the s|)ace 
■|igs of n*markable alteal.ion to detail. A slone- 
idttemed rectangular I'ug in the elcvaloi' lobliy. 
it---' ilesigned by the firm, is echoeil agtiin in the 
ii.iiii confen'iice riKim's I'ustom table.

Ill planning olfin's in ihLs 21.000 s(|. ft, s|ViCP 
ii- !)2 empityees. kl’FP’s pmjcx'i team crt'aied a 
lodiii nnironnieiit tluil biixiks the floor [ilan into 
Micven halves. Designers are grou|.M*d into two 
luiii studios, connecte(i ty Uie elevator lot)liy and 
corridoi' of pamier ofllces, witli nine o|)en plan- 

lyle bays in itie larger studio and six in ttie 
0,liter Each hay hf*!<lssis "team nienilvers."

Bi'cause the sami* six pcoiiie are nol always 
e.iieil in lh(' same tiays, the plan encourages a 
Mtss-pollinalion of designers and architects on 
.I1’’(; projtx’Ls—part of a larger scheme to ('ontain 
lie growing firm in a generous space wiMmiil 
l-ie.idiiig everyone Uhi far. "We are meiiUilly still a 
Ml,ill firm." Swanson asserts, "aiul the faei that 
,e have two studios helps us cope," The two 
Indio idea was also inspired l>y the building’s 
■t^kward floor plan." she adds, refileie with what 
wing calls ’’little pieces here and then*."

But the plan w'orks. The transition from 
‘■r^piiiin area to resource library is particularly 
mootli. The library itself iacortmrales a good

Project Summaiy: Kohn Pedersen Pox Conway

Location; \ew York, NY. Total area: 21.000 sq. ft. 
No. oi floors; One. Total staff size: 92. Paint; 
Benjamin Moore, Evergreen Painting Studios 
in reception. Flooring: Marble Technics l.td. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley Mills Inc., custom 
designeil by KPFC and produced by Edward 
Fields, Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: Ughls 
Camera Action Inc,, track; Peerless Lighting 
Corp., pendant fixtures. Window treatment; 
Meclid Shades System. Inc. Wori< stations: Spec’ 
Built. Work station seating: Knoll International. 
Conference room seating: Atelier liUernaiional. 
Reception seating: James Schriber. bench; 
Rosaline Somerson. chair Conference tables: 
KPFC design produced by John Langenbacher 
Co,. Inc. Files: Slorwal Internalional, Inc. 
Shelving, resource library: Inter Metro Imiuslries 
Corp. Architectural woodworking: Pilot Wood
working. Inc. Client and interior designer: Kohn 
Pedersen Fox Conw-ay Associates. Inc.; Miguel 
Valcarrel, [lartner in charge: Judy Swanson, 
design partner: Jarvis Wong, associate/projecl 
designer; Teri Figliuzzi, associale/resource 
designer. Mechanical/eiectrical engineer: Robert 
DirecUir Consulting Engineers PC. Lighting 
designer; Jerry Kugler Associates. Photographer: 
P;iul Warchol.

A humorous detail from KPFC design 
partner Patricia Conway's custom- 
designed office is this clocktower 
Qeft). created tor her by 
cabinetmaker Rick Wrigley. Built into 
shelving above her desk, the 
clocktower can be seen as a play on 
Conway's dread of being “always 
rushed for time."
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JIMP STARTING c/a

THE MOTOR CITV
Why established Michigan law firm Miller Canfield Paddock & Stone is investing in

embattled Detroit with new downtown offices designed by ISD Inc.

By Jennifer Thiele

L's no secret: In any roll l all of America's 
most Lroubli'd cities. Detroit has had Its fair 
share of probfents. Between the devasUilkm 

lie automobile industry by foreif’n compelilion 
I the increase in violent crime due to the dRi^j 
demic, it is no wonder that downtown Detroit 
. lost much of its business population in the 
1 five years. Yet even in Limes of trouble there 
‘ always true believers. Counted amon«
I mil's failbful is Miller CanReld Paddock & 
me. an established law- firm that determined to 
nd firm when many other organizations had 
\ed out—and moved into new downtown 
I es designed by the Chicago office of ISD Irir,
ii'ive it.
Pk;ed W’ith what managing partner Stephen 

1ms calls a "hodgepodge" of offices in a 
.uUnwii building that the firm had occupied 
ice 1963. Miller Canfield had already 
icluded that it needed new offices when a 
iidful of investors, led by Denver-based 
■eloper John Madden, announcerl encouraging 
ins for a new office building in downtown 
lioil—the first to be built there in 15 years. 
I' law firm's dilemma about overhauling 
sling facilities or moving to new space was 
ickly put to rest when it grabbed the 
toriunily to become the anchor tenant in the 
V 25-story, riverfront office tower.
Miller (;anfield retained ISD to help determiiie 
spa<'e requimments and hmctinnal needs, to 
rk with the base building architect to insure 
ii those needs w-ere met. and to design the 
ri<ir space. Interestingly, ISO's designer and 

lior project manager Diana Blum (who has 
ce left the firm), had a personal as well as 
ifessional interest in the project. A Detroit 
ive whose father was a distinguished local 
hitect, Blum was pleased to become the 

mu] generation of the family to leave its mark 
the city's skyUne.
Having tolerated poorly organized office spare 
some Lime, Miller Canfield specifically chose 

) because of its experience with law firm 
;ign. ISD responded by developing a concept 
It separated specific functimi floors from 
ical w'ork floors f*)r maximum efficiency. The 
Iding is basically a square tower with a tH)wed 
tl in which Miller Canfield occupies fliuirs 14 
120 to 23. with «>piion.s fijr 15 19.
in the ISD scheme, the Mtb door houses all 
'port services with the aid of a dumbwaiter

that iraiisporls materials to and from floors 14 uj 
25. The law library accounts for alxiuL one half of 
Ibc usable space on the 22nd floor. And reception 
and meeting facilities are concentrated on a 
recessed 25th floor, a feature which Palms 
applauds because it improves visitor traffic 
control and minimizes the number of 
receptionists iiecdeji.

At 140 years old. Miller Canfield prides itself 
in being Michigan’s oldest law firm, but the 
partners were determined that their new offices 
reficrl l.h(‘ timely natun' of its business practices. 
"Wc wanted something solid, but with a 
conlem{K)rary nolion," nu’atls Pciims. who led a 
committee of parl,ners n'sponsiblc for overseeing 
the interior design. "We were looking for a way to 
indieate that we are not old-fashit)ned—that we 
are a 2(llh-eenlury business doing business in a 
modern way." And ''modern" was not to be 
misconslruc(l as "space-age."

Budgeting for the project was stringent. 
“'IIh'iv has been a strong feeling that eronumics 
are so bleak." states Blum. ‘Miller Canfield is not 
an extravagant group of people in terms of 
monies spent on design ami materials ehosen.”

Secretarial work stations at Miller 
Canfield (opposite) are located directly 
opposite private offices, across G ft. 
wide circulation corridors. ISO built 
ample filing space into the firm's 
offices, by placing tiling systems in the 
core and along the walls of the 
rirculation corridors. Clerestory 
windows in the corridor walls allow 
natural light to filter into the core from 
the perimeter offices.

Miller Canfield's reception area 
(above) fronts a dramatic conference 
center with generous views of 
downtown Detroit. By concentrating 
all reception and meeting functions on 
one floor, the firm maintains better 
control over visitor traffic. The 
mahogany finishes invoke tradition 
while the crisp, bright white backdrop 
and contemporary furnishings give the 
space a more modem atmosphere.
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MiUer Canfield naUirallv warned ils new offices lr» 
he al'lordable. hul il also wanted ilie offices to 
iiHik afronj.ahle.

"We wanted lo ronwj, ilie idea Uial we are a 
solid, subsianlial, succc'ssful finn, bill we dkln'l 
w iiiil Id ap|W‘ar Lo be sjK*ndin« uk) much of our 
elienls' mime\ on our own snrroiindinys." Rilms 
explains. So after a series of bmlftet scuffles with 
the ISI) Learn (Llie designer’s first presenlalion lo 
Miller Canfield was ■rritihHUII\ e\p<*nsi\e" admits 
f’alms). client and desi}>ner finiill> settled on an 
effective design that satisfied Ixitli I'eqniremenls.

Thus, Miller Canfield's new ofllces refiecl tlie 
firm's traditional values and lone standing in 
Detroit in an upbeat and up-lo-dale manner. "We 
look the firm from traditional lo LransittonaJ." 
says Blum. Kvtensive use of dark mahogany 
wixKlwork is balanced In I'ontemporarv detailing* 
and fiirnishinys, all set aftainsl a cris|). white

liackitround that K'ves the design a cle; 
straightforward appearance.

Some partners' offices are located in the b 
of the building's floor plan, while others ; 
inlerspei'sed among associates' offices along 
sides of the building. Concentrating partners 
one area was not very appealing to Mil 
Canfield, which considers itself to be 
democratic firm. "We didn't really want 
partners in the so-called high rent district 
Palms siiys. “We weren't trying to set ourscT 
apart." ISD was not responsible for furnishing 
pan nci-s' private offices, as the firm has “[ws; 
down" a collection of traditional ofllce furnifi 
over tile years. Secretarial work stations ; 
located in the core opposite the private offi( 
and across generous 6 ft. wide circulat 
spaces. Filing lines portions of the cinmlat 
spare as well as the core.

In keeping with the optimistic spirit of the 1 
West Jefferson building. Blum subtly focii; 
Miller Canfield’s design lo pay tribute to Detr 
The recessed 25lh floor, which houses t 
reception area and a dramatic conference cen 
showcases views of downtown Detroit through 
picture window's. Blum also helped the law’ f 
purchase and coordinate its art collection, wh 
comprises the works of Detroit and Mirhi^ 
artists and celebrates both the natural hea 
ami industrial nature of the state.

ISD cilso look advantage of the recessed 2 
floor U) surround the conference center wit 
balcony on ail four sides. The balcony is of 
used by Miller Canfield to entertain dur 
receptions, benefits, and local celebrations, si 
as ils l*burlh of July bash and Detroit's ami 
grand prix race. ("The fireworks are the m 
fun." says Palms.) With Miller Canfield ki;epin 
bird's eye view on its hometown, Detro 
prospects are already looking up.^

n:aj;v.

• •

Project Summary: Miller Canfield Paddock & Stone

Location: Detroit. Ml. Total area: 120.575. No 
floors: 7. Average floor size: 14.000 sq. ft. Numbe 
employees: 230. Paint: Benjamin Moore. Car 
Rrinlons Carpels. Ceiling tiles: .Armstrong W( 
Industries. Lighting: Light Control. Peerl 
Lighting, Halo Lighting. Doors: Imper 
Woodworking. Door hardware: Detroit Don 
Hardware. Glass; Custom. Window treatme 
l/‘vel(ir, Millwork: Imperial Woodworking. Pan 
S Rafelli Inc. Orywall: McNulty Dry Wall. W 
stations: Custom by Parenti & Rafelli Inc. VI 
station seating: Steelcase. Lounge seat 
Niedermaier. Nienkamper. Cafeteria seat 
Krueger. Conference sealing: Brickel, Cariwri^ 
Cafeteria tables: Howe. Files: Slorwal. Shelv 
Library Bureau Architectural woodworking: Iiiipe 
Wbixlworking Co Planters and accessories: Tr!)|> 
Plant Rental. Signage: .\SI. Art ISD Inc. HV 
Limhach. Electrical: Motor City Fleciric. Cli 
Miller. Canfield Ptiddock & Slone. Interior desif 
ISD Inc,: Mel Hamilton, nfficer-in-charge; Di 
Blum, senior project manager. Architect: Hclle 
Leake. General contractor; R.E, Daley. Struct 
engineer; B.E.I. Engineering. Construction mana 
ISD Inc. Developer: John Madden Co. Fumi 
dealer CiHitraci Interiors. Silvers Inc. Pholograf 
Hedrich Blessing: Mairo Lorenzetti.

ISO used bohf-toned marbles and 
granite to accent the Miller Canfield 
offices. This 28-ft. granite slab 
conference table (above) was one of 
the few luxury items in the design, 
according to ISD project director 
Diana Blum. The corporate art 
collection consists of the works of 
Michigan artsts, and highlights both 
the natural beauty and the industrial 
side of the state.
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At BASF Fibers, we spent the last 20 years becom
ing the world's leading producer of precolored 
nylons - for carpet. And now we're applying all 
the technological advantages of ZeftronTM nylon 
- the fiber of design - to the challenge of creating

Zettrofl  ̂IS a trademark owned by BASF Corporation.

We spent 20 years on the floor
high performance upholstery fibers. Mills across 
the country are already beginning to experiment 
with the dazzling array of heathered, air jet tex
tured yarns now available in our fibers. They’re 
selecting from pure Zeftron 200 solution dyed 
nylons and a fabulous new wool/nylon blend -

to earn the right to take a seat. featuring BASF solution dyed 
nylon. And they’re producing
astonishing results. But that's
exactly what we expected from
our Zeftron products - the
breakthrough that would earn
us a seat of power in the uphol
stery fibers business. For a
free brochure on our exciting
new contract upholstery pro

ram. call Paul Bennotti at
1-800-433-6157.
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A SMALL nm oe

FOR THE RIG BLUE
Some IBM executives thought a renovation of the IBM-ISG/North Central Maii^eting Division Headquarters 

in White Rains, New Yorti, was a lost cause-but not James Stewart Polshek and Partners

By Jean Godfrey-June

oom tu breathe. Awareness uf the 
outdoors. A strony sense of rommuiiity. 
Sound like good old. small-iown values? 

y did to James Stewart Polsh(‘k and Partners 
'n it f)egan work on a $48 million renovation 
exptinsion of IBM's North Central Marketing 

ision Headquarters in While Plains. N.Y. 
sc values could easily have f>een in.spirt‘d by 
I s corporate ethos; the company tries to 
lure wluit amounUs to a small-U)wn spirit in 
h of its hundreds of facilities around the
ld, Ironically, many of the employees who 
kt-d in U)e While Plains building were in favor 
irrapping it entirely—until f\)lshek recently 
iph^tcil il.s radical transformation,
It was equally ironic that the marketing 
Sion, so frequently visited by clients and ouL- 
iiwn executives, was housed w'here it was. 
rketing is one of IBM’s must important 
sions, and its sheer visibility sets an example 
nore ways than its working environment
le. The facility housing this i|uintessenlial 
up of IBM employees consisted of a dark 
;e of poorly organized corriilors, some dead- 
s, others 900 ft. long, running the entire 
>lh of the building.
“The headtiuaners were, by IBM standards, 
ered at best,' says Ron Swann. IBM’s in- 
se, advisory architect. “Over Ihe years it had 
ome this horrific maze. Most of its occupants 
quite negative about it.’ Pulshek’s firm was 
linaliy retained to write a design fi'aslbilily 
jy of the entire facility, with plans to increase 
)o[)ulaLion from 1.700 to 2.600 employees. 
“We did nine studies, each showing the 
ilu aiioiis of phasing,” says James Stewart 

senior partner in the firm. Kvenlually 
project was scaled down to create an 

cuiivc briefing center, reception and lobby 
offices, all served by a new cafeteria. .About 

I employees were added.
.Many of the building’s occupants wanted to 
ndon the facility alLogether, ‘They thought 
T was no saving it." Polshek admits. Most 
ces opened onto dim, heavily trafficked 
liur corridors. “If you had your door open, it 
; difficult to work because you were on such a 
ipi' thoroughfare.” he recalls. "And it was 
,:Ucally impossible to fuid your way an)iuid." 
Polshek’s solution brought a small-town

perspective to the existing GOO.UOfl sq. ft.. 
1968-vintage facility at the same Lime it added 
280.000 si;, ft. of new space. .After gutting the 
entire structure, the architeet laid out a 
horizontal cirrulalioii scheme complete with a 
Main Street, side streets, alleyways and even 
town square-like meeting areas. In this 
hierarchy, one major corridor rings the exterior 
of the building, with smaller cluslers of offices on 
"side slret^ls" peipcndicular to the main corridor. 
“Main Stix^el." as it became known, both clarifies 
movement and exposes the maximum numl>er of 
pKMfple to the naturally lit [jerimeter, “Fi’oin any 
office, you can look out the door and see 
outside.” says Polshek, ’which is vital in 
orienting people within a large building.” 
Kin|)loyees can also meet to lalk informally along 
the window,

A new. three-story atrium space creates an 
entrance to the building and symbnlicaliy 
connects the three floors, Each floor had 
previously been, in the words of senior Polshek 
associate and project designer Tyler H. 
Donaldson, "a separate pancake, with no

A big space for a small town: A three- 
stocy atrium (opposite) integrates 
IBM's previously separate floors and 
imbues the entire bcHity with a sense 
of community.

1

Outside, Polshek created a new focus 
for the building with a dramatic new 
enhy (above).
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iiilLTa(^l.i(»i IrLwwn flDors.' Nou Hlfiv^fd t^xir 
stairways allow for further interaction, along w 
the new cores.

■\V<‘ Look a lrul\ unbearable emironm(‘nl a 
transformed it with an innovaUve approtich 
circiilaLioii.” Duncan Hazard, senior Holsh 
associate and project manager, points oi 
Superimposing that new circulation plan liecai 
an issue ol' phasing, bj far ttie most tlifl’ic 
problem the firm faced. ‘Creating a me 
Iteiween the aivhitecUire. construction and i 
building users was diflicutl.," he says, ‘We Iri 
main phasing strategies l>ef(ire coming tip w 
tlie (Inal one."

Phasing was complicated by the need I 
massive asl)eslos removal. “IB.\1 has a cm]«ir; 
policy of mandated removal of asheslos— 
encasing at all." explains Polsliek. “And the |>!,: 
was full of it," Tlie asheslos reduced the numi 
of dollars available to use on the design, a 
influenced ihc mechanical systems design 
well. Work pnK’eeded along phase liites to ere; 
gutxl. sjife seals between areas.

Tltough phasing was inevitably incuiivenii 
to IBM em|)loyees. Donaldson reports that l 
transformatiuii was so dramatic that as vario 
phases were completed, higher-up execuliv 
were eager ui work their, ‘fliere are now iin 

high-level tm'ulives wortang at the facility Ih 
before the iimjecl began," he says.

hilshek's tK'Uial client was IBM's Keal Ksi, 
Consiructioii Services (KKCSI. though t 
architect heard frequently from the markeli 
girup that would (H'cupy the building. "We work 
(hn/uiiii REGS," em|)hasizes Hazard.

To work willi RE(kS is an exmling e.xperieiii 
as many designers are well awair. Its derisioi 
for e.xaiiiple. aiv llnal. Notes Rilshck: "'ITiey iie\ 
go back to the executive level after beginning 
jnb—parlicularly with budget change' 
Designei's who fail to meet the liudget air no\ 
asked b<ick. Indeed. Uie success of Polshek's 11 
facility rests on the concept of the small town a 
a rigorous application of its prindples. rati 
tliaii opulent maleiials.

■|l's classic IBM modernism," Polsh 
believes, “which we do enrii'h in the* exeruli 
tiriefing areas, fur inslaricr." Office sizes a 
other design specifications are outlined in IPA 
corporate standards manuals, to which 
designers must refer. ‘Tlie manuals an* (|uite go 
to work wilh." obseives Polslu’k, "They esialili 
sUindards without specifics."

Practice certainly makes IBM nearly perl'c 
Says DoiKildson, ‘IBM is used to building and 
using consiiluinis, 'Hieir decisiveness Ls dermir 
a hel[) in the design pnicess, Tlit^ were [xwili 
at every step after we hit upon the organizalim 
scheme."

In fact, both KECS and the markeli 
executives kiveil the metaphor for the small tu^ 
right from tlw* .start. “U»rge as it us. IBM is ti V( 
I'amily-oiieiited busiiies.s." observes Bilshek. "'1 
small-lown com ept s<‘emed to speak to their m 
for a senw* of community among their workers."

Swann points out that IBM workers waich 
the facility go Llmnigli its sLx-year mcfamorplio 
first hand, nnnforciiig their undersUinding of i, 
project. Dn-site employees became enthiisias 
alKHil th(' changes going on after the fust pha;

r

r.T
I li

st laiPolshek transtormed IBM's interior 
corridors with visual cues to suggest 
the outdoors. Skylight-like overhead 
lighting (top) illuminates a conh^ng 
carpet which creates "shadows" 
where there is no sun. New light 
fixtures designed after a garden 
pergola (above) throw light up onto 
the ceiling, while a double-wall 
system displays corporate art

IrC
r> IIB 'HH

The original floor plan (right top), with 
Its disorganized maze of hallways and 
dim offices contrasts shwply with 
Polshek's “small town" circiflation plan 
(right bottom); a dramatic 
demonstratiDn of the importance of 
strong planning in interior design.
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A workstation
overlooks the
atrium and
stairway QefD
that Polshek
used to create a
sense of
community at
IBM. Previously.
the building's
three floors had
functioned as
virtually
separate units.



A room with a view; Tbe cafeteria at 
IBM, seen from the inside (below) and 
the outside (bottom), was one of the 
first parts of the job to be completed, 
and its success generated enthusiasm 
for the rest of the project

in which the cafeteria was completed, ‘The site is 
beautiful, and the new cafeteria encourages more 
interaction with the ouUloors.’ Swann says. "In
good weather, there are always lots of people out Rjlshek has taken the lighting fixtures out of
on iheir lumii hour." 'i'he cafeteria links the ceiling and made new ones that throw light u;
building to the site with plenty of glass and an 
outside series of white columns, which give the 
cafeteria's slender glass curtain wall more 
substance.

The architect built in greater accessibility am 
in more light by osiryi low. open wall panels. 

Light is transmitted virtually everywhr

ihe ceiling. The architects have also create 
two-part wall along the hallways; one sec 
incorporates air conditioning and heat 
systems, and the oilier serves as a gallery for 

WTiile the La'hnolo® used in the facility is not Square overhead luminaires reminiscen 
exceptionally sophisticated by 1990 standards. skyligtiLs enhance the rhythm of the floor. W1
all new mechanical and eiecu-ical systems were there is no direct sunlight, carpel is usee
required. Wire munagemeni was the primary create shadows in the halls, 
technological pmblem, according to Donaldson. Key colors help identiiy different region 

the core—north, south and central—and 
through all three floors of the building. Pol.shel 
conjunction with consultant Art Optic 
contmlled final decisions about the use of 
and applied it in conjuncLlon with the ct 
coding, placing predominately red-hued work 
ail in red-coded areas and so Forth.

While Polshek's floor plan establishes si)C' 
spatial identities, it will nevertheless be adai 
to changing use. "We had our marching onlei 
terms of projected {Hjpulation and what Lhey'i 
using the building for." says Donaldson. "But 
facility still had to be extremely flexible, si 
executives do move around within the coiiiji 
and departments. Realistically, it's likely u 
ivurganized a number of times."

Nor has IBM found any need to wait. Buili 
usage changed in some areas even over 
course of the iob. though not ilramalic; 
According to Hazard. "Most use changes w 
due to the phasing."

"A lot can happen in six years." says Sw; 
“which is what is so wonderful about Polsh 
design, it was fle.xible enough to accomnmdali 
of the changes without altering the basic inlet 
of the design. He admits that he enjoys his \ 
to the building because of all ihe posii 
feedtock from employees. “The comments li 
been tremendous," be says. The same I 
employees who said it couldn't lie done are 
calling It Our Town.?^

Project Summary: I
IBM U.S. Markettog and Services Division HeadquarterJ

Location: Wliile Plains. NY. Total floor area; 620.( 
No. of floors: 3.5. Average floor size: 175.0(K) sri 
Total staff size: 2.UOO. Wallcoverings; Came 
paperbacked or Strelchwall application. P 
Giidden. laminate: Nevamar. Wiisonarl. Carpet/u 
tile: Collins & Aikman. Ceiling; .\rmstrong. ll 
Window treatments: Mlniblinds. Work stations: Ki 
Work station seating; Comforto. Lounge seating; K; 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: existing O 
chairs. Upholstery: Knoll. Comforto. Conference to 
Hardwood House. Cafeteria, dining, training tel 
existing Nouve tables. Files; Steelcase. Arehitee 
woodworking: Haggerty. Planters, accessories; Int 
Client: IBM RECS. Architect/interior designer Ja 
Stewart Polshek and Partners. Structural engif 
L'RS Company Inc. Mechanical/electrical engii 
Jaros Baum & Bolles. Construction manager Whil 
Turner Contracting Go. Lighting designer: How 
Brandslon Lighting Design. Photographer: 
Goldbct^STX).
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tae or False;
Design Promotes Healing

If the physical environment can indeed promote healing, the 1990 winners of Health Environment
Awards from the National Symposium on Health Care Design should have waiting lines for admission

mei'icans want to l>e ircaU'd as individuals 
with inviolable rifthls. but what goes on in 
many American hospitals and clinics tells a 

lislinctly different story. Health care ratllilies 
an he part of the problem because they may 
ictually disturb the patient—creating an 
nnnymous. disorienting and even inefficient 
etting that pleases no one. not patient, healer 
lor visitor. Happily, health care facilities ran 
Iso be part of the solution, as can be seen in 
he 1990 winners of Health Knvirnnmenl 
.wards fn)m the National Symposium on Health 
lajr Design, which Contracl Orsian is prouil to 
l>onsor On the following pages. Headers can 
inlge the merits of last year's Luo honorable 
u-ntions for new construction: MassachuseUs 
leneral Hospital in Boston, designed by 
lannick & Hancock, and .Arkansas Children's 
lospital in Lillie Rock, designed by the 
iispitai's own staff. (An award for remodeled 
onstruction was granted to the Child 
ti-velopmenl Center. Children's Hospital in 
lakland. designed by The Ratcliff ArchltecLs.)

or course, the bonds between design and 
paling are anything but simple, as the sunimer 
990 meeting of the National Symposium's lioard 
f directors made clear. Kor example, design's 
nparl is far more apiwirent in some branchi's of 
ipdicine than others. David A. Guynes, president 
f Guynes Design, notes thal “In rehabilitative 
K'dicine. patients oTovering fmm miijor injury 
r dysfunction are highly motivated hy the 
hysical space, Kxpeneiidng il is a [isychological 
umt that they ar»' involved in.*

Is there an ineviUible divergence ltd ween lilc 
idile and oulskie of h('alth care t'acilities? The 
isparilies can be beneficial in a health can* 
^lling. the l)oard lieard. Wayne Ruga, president 
r the National Symposium and a practicing 
icliilrci, felt thal the symbolic naturf* of health 
icp design supports a transitional culture thal 
■minds peo[)le. “This is an env ironment you are 
•ipposed to behave differeiilK in, staff and 
itienls alike,"

Various board niemlters uen’ iroiibled hy the 
rgrcp of regimentalioii and lack of individual 
mice fon'ed on typical patients. Placing more 
dividual etivimnmemal and pnx't'dura! eonirols 
,ei' lights, meals and so forth in jiatients' hands 
ighl give them a sln>nger sense of ronlrnl tiver 
icii' own lives. Yet this raises pnifound. practical 
■oiilrms as well.

"Hospitals are run like miiilary ships," 
declared .lain Malkin, pnitciiial ol .lain Malkin liie. 
“From the hospital's iierspcctive, everylhing 
niusl be done according to pi'oUiCiil. Protorois 
.assure that patients gH*l a miniitiLiiii level of < are, 
and that Ihere is consisleiiey each time a 
[inx'edure is e.xecuted. W ilh llmustinds of elinmal 
slaff. you neeil to know tiKiL ilien* is a sfteciric 
proloeol for dealing uilti eacb kind of meilij'a! 
liX'aLment." However, protm'o! could lie al (Kids 
with the options tli.al would restore a lullcr sense 
of ronlrnl to patients,

Cnmpromisf's Imiween due diiigence for all 
and specialized irealmenl for individuals are nol 
c.alegoi'ically bad. iieverliieless. .lames 1.. Ray. 
e.xeailive vice president of Stiddl('ba( k Memoiial 
Medi(;al Center, believed that “There will !>e 
sacrifices made. com[im- 
mises which yem ho(H* will 
nol hurt llie patient in any 
way because there is no 
perfect system." To him. 
the bottom line is: Did the 
patient gel better?

Barbara J. Iluelal. 
rhief. health care interiors 
for Ellerbe Beckel, point
ed out. "There really is a 
lot of universal choice tliai 
we need to make in health 
care design. When a 
patient ran conlrol ids 
environment, he luiys into 
his own healing." Trouble 
is. health care designers 
need a belter imdersumd- 
ing of Hie environnu’nrx impact on lietiavior 
Wliilc much res(*airfi has alieadv explored this 
reialionship. Ihe llndings have imi always bt*en 
ahsorlied hy prolessiouals in eiliier design or 
health ciire.

Ami the shortcomings cxteml heyoiid Ih** 
^.•H'ililies themselves. In tin* o[)inioii ol Robin Orr. 
executive director of Planetree. meilical stall 
must be educaled to encourage a level nl 
emimitiy and imdersiaiiiling that tells patients 
how im[ionaiit Hkw are. "Tlie eiiviromiicni alone 
doesn'l change behavior." he said. Padents want 
to know what is going oii: ihey waul In 
participate in I heir ow n healing.

in facl. the pnmiolioii of healing Ihrmigh 
design may have to lie rethought more piviloimdly

in llie coming years \s Saddleliai k's Ray 
siiggesleil. "H'ople wlio liHik hi Hie llosf>ilal to !«■ 
tile locus are wiimg We have ili<*m such a shoil 
period. Kv(*n in rehabiiiliilioii it is gelling less." 
Solving a ptilienl's prolilems may have lo i»* done 
at home or in some oilier envlronmeul The

A

gniwing financial burden of illness will cei’i.amly 
rewai’d .\merican consumeis wlm rmd new ways
lo oltlaiii liealtti care senires.

Meanwhile, wh.al can health care designers 
do to nliicale llieir clients’’ Building pi’essiire for 
change by sharing news nf enviroiimenial dtsigii 
breakthroughs wilh roiisiimer groups and exfterl 
physicians mighi seem like Ralph \ader-slyle 
cilizen (idviK’acy. To liiwird memiHTs, on die other 
hand. Nader gol resnlls. What else is hrallli care 
all alioiit'.'

With artistic allusions to Mondrian 
and Kandinsky adding to the overall 
sense of whimsy and discovery, the 
Child Deveiopment Cerrter at 
Children's Hospital in Oakland 
(above), designed by The Ratcliff 
Architects, welcomes children with 
what National Symposium jurors 
described as ‘a delightful solubon."
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The ]\lew Look
of Healing

Skeptics who doubt that new floor plans, millwork, furniture and finishes can actually improve
healing have not been to Boston's Massachusetts General Hospital with Hancock & Hancock

By Jennifer Thiele

A dramatic visitor lounge with aif- 
glass exposure and sweeping vie» 
of downtown Boston OefD allows 
patients at Massachusetts General 
and their families to escape for 
awhile from the clinical realities of 
hospital environment.

The nursing stations in 
Massachusetts General's new Ellis 
Building (opposite) were designed 
Hancock & Hancock to be flexible 
enough to accommodate future 
technology. Since form storage is 
not currently computerized at the 
hospital, a multitude of storage sic 
were required at each stabon. Wh 
computerization ^kes over in the 
future, the slots can easily be 
converted to other types (rf storag

“We have a loyal clieiiU’le. IniL you can only siand 
lousy [acililies fur sit lon{>. Now we have these 
brand new fariliU(*s. and we have received very 
favorable cornmenls fntm the palienls."

Apfvjremlj the jKJtient.s are not the on)} ones 
who know a goixl thin« when they si^e it. At the 
second annual HcalLli Can' Cnvii'onmenl .Awards, 
co-sponsori'd hy the National Symposium on 
Health Care Design and Conlracl Design. 
Hancock & Hancoi'k picked up an honorable 
mention awanl for its design for the typical 
|)alienl door at Mas-sitchuseUs General.

T?fc Kllison Building' was completed In 1990 
as the nrsi [>hase of a major construilion proiect 
at Massachusetts General. The 25-story 
slruciure has 22 occupied floors liousins three 
intensive care units, radiology and dietary

But more and more, institutions are realizing the 
key roles that comfort and aesthetics pla\ in 
increasing the effectiveness—and comiK'litive- 
ness—of a healing eiiviix)iimenL. The directors of 
Boston’s MassachuscLLs General ITospilal have 
had this in mind in R’Uiining Hancock & Hancock, 
a Chicago design firm specializing in hospital 
design, to design interiors for the Kllisoii 
Building, a new "inpaiienl replacement facilii>“ 
on the hospital's expansive medical campus, 
Knim millwork and funiilure to finishes, the 
designers have prescribi’d new and exciting 
concepts for the facility.

.As one of the nation’s iiklesi (since 1821) and 
best respected medical facilities. Mjissiichuselts 
General enjoys an exceptional repuUition in ihe 
community it serves. Bui the hospital’s senior
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(Icparimenis. an fmer{j»*nc\ ilcparlmenl 
expansion, a eliapcl, ihire pcdialric paiient 
nnors. ihree VIP [)atieni lloois ami nine suindanl 
paLienl lliiors. Ils Lrianyiilar stiape was dicLaled 
by the size and shape of ihe cniislniclion site, so 
careful interior space plannitis was reqnii’ed to 
gain maximuni funclionality fi-om ihe resiricied 
space. In partirular. Uie nursing funclion and 
nursing stations have been considerably 
expanded and upgraded.

The iriangiilar shape actually lends ilsell' well 
to the d(‘sigii of a centralized nursing sUjtion that 
gives staff members easy access lo all patient

been incorporated w ith maximum rie.vibili 
fi'peslanding, below-the-siirface furniti 
eoinpoiienls are tolally movable.

Since patient rooms must conform 
standard re(]uirements and restrictions, sp<- 
allocation has been a Lo|) concern, according 
Nina Hamxx’k. Hanc«K:k & HanccK’k piiiic!p;il- 
(’harge. Circiilalion within the rooms alio 
maximum access lo patients by staff mi'mbi 
Window ireatmenls cx]iloit the hospilr 
brealbLaking view of downlown Boston wl 
ix)ssible. 1b rcgiilaLe the iiaUiral light cntei'ln 
palient room without <lepri\ing palienls of 
view, llancock and Johnson cquipijed all pali 
ntoms with two sets of shades: one s<'c-ilii'(ii 
shade blocks direct light and minimizes gl 
while permitting visiliilily. the other is rom|4r 
opatiiie lo block out natural light.

Ill the same spirit, the visitor lounge on e. 
floor of the Ellison Building Imasts dram, 
views of the city. Taking full advantage of 
structure’s height nnd location, the design 
direi'tcd the architects to open the loungc' 
Ihe outside through spandrel-to-ceiliiig gl; 
Tlie choice of contemporary, sturdy but u|)i 
lounge furni'^hings was intended, in Hancoi 
words, ’U) provide relief from a lyitk-al pal.i 

a iioii-dinieal refuge where patic 
families and friemis can escape to a 1 
iiistilutional environment. Seat heights 
tailored to palient cnmloi'l and wheetch; 
bound palienls have been aecoinmoda 
through each lounge's generous circutai 
space for maneuvering.

Neutral coIoin played an im|Miitanl rrilc in 
ovenill design scheme. wiLli accent colors l aiv 
chosen lo constiliiLe a -timeless solution.’ 
Hancock rlcscilbcs it. Standing the u^t of lime 
bef'ii particularly inifrortaiiL; a stx’oiKl phase nf 
constructimi project conforming to the s. 
aeslJielic slandard is sik)I1 to follow,

‘VVe tried lo anticipate what colors wonl> 
coming mil over ihe next few years.” ^ 
Johnson. \[ the same time, the design 
deliberately avoided colors that might 
considered Uhi fashionniilc. Says Hancock. 
nol want it lo lie a trend seiur. but a distliH 
healing eminmmenl.''

.-\gain.si iwo neutral colors, the dcsi; 
color scheme conlrasls three accent col 
blue, purple and a reddish Lerracotta. 
neutrals remain consistent from floor to 1 
whik’ the accent colors alternate. Although 
stark, light neiitrais visibly duminale the fl( 
and walls, the accent colors are sini|)ly a[>i 
lo mark the entrances lo palient nxims an 
distinguish the nurses station on each floor, 
accent colors also come into play in the i';U 
rooms in the treatment of the cubicle cun 
and the ruslomized tiled bathroom floors.

Tliis limited use of niloi' has a pmctica 
well as aeslhtdic consideration. ‘A limited < 
pallet was selected for easy mainteiiaiiec."; 
Hancock. The extensive use of neutrals

Why can't hospitals be fashion trend setters?
rooms. Located in the core of the facility on each 
patient noor. the nui'sing station Lakes the I’omi of 
an inlerlor triangle that is open to the llnor’s two 
patient room corildors, Hancock & Hancock 
designed all the millw'ork. including customized 
mail slots installed lienealh the transaction 
counters and vertical form and chart storage 
slots on inside w alls.

.According lo Carl Johnson, Hancock & 
Hancock’s pi'ojecl liireclor. the form and chart 
storage areas arc parUciilarly crilical to the 
design of the nursing station because 
Massachus('tts General does nol nirrenlly have a 
computerized system for maintaining that 
infornuilion: the storage areas had lo 
accommodate up lo 90 foniis. Since the hos|)ilal 
does anticipate the computerization of form 
storage—and possibly ch.'iri storage—in the 
future, it is also impoilant that the current file 
systems be highly flexible; form storage modules 
ran he slid out of the millwoil; for convf'rsion of 
the space into oilier types of slontge areas.

Willi the advent of technology edging ever 
closer at MassacluisclLs tk-neral. “Hie hospital is 
as up lo date as possible in terms of ability to 
convert into other syslems.” assures Johnson. 
Additional ilniwers and file syslems have also

niom

A typical patient floor at 
Massachusetts General (below) is 
dominated by ligM. neutral colors, 
with carefuUy chosen accent colors 
maddng the entrances to patient 
rooms and distii^uishing the nurses 
station. After considerable research 
to create a “timeless” design 
solution, Hancock & Hancock 
specified accent colors that should 
remain popular tor years to come.

means ihal finishes can he easily chaiil 
without upselling the entire color schcml

l.lic facility.
Are the results what Massiichuselts (k i

expected? Dr, J. Rolx'ti, Buchanan, the Iinspi 
general director, uses riecidcdly upl 
aditxTives lo describe liis initial ex|M*cialioiv
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ilcsifin. "We were looking for an environmeni. 
was pleasant, cheerful, clean, crisp and 

tinnal,' he says, 'll had to he amenable and 
Idrudde for both the palienus and the staff." 
t’ the existing facility' was spread throughout 
i|>lc buildings of various vinuiges and design 
I'mes. Hancock & Hancock was also 
Ti ned about providing the new facility with a 
si\ e and unifying aesthetic that would set a 
ilardfor the hospital,
iverall, ’It's a simple, slraighlfonx'anl. clean 
lion." says Hancock. “The idea of embel- 
ii' iii was avoided." i'ymplicity of design was 
foremost in the minds of the hospital staff.
We didn’t want the hospital to radiate 
iry, because people don’t want to feel 
T'p. paying for luxury." says Huchanaii. The 
md phase of construction, scheduled to 
II late this year, will essentially incorporate 

same aesthetic. Though Buchanan 
iitains that "The basic standards and 
■;ipals will have to be reinterpreted" when 
are applied to various functions in the next 
se. he is confident that Hancock & 
cork’s design scheme for Massachusetts 
■lal is flexible enough to have been given a 
I bill of health well into the future,

covering. Paint: Sherwin Williams. Laminate: 
WllsoriArt, Rirmica, Dry wall: U.S. Cpypsum. Flooring: 
TarkelL. .American Olean. Ceiling: Armslrorig. ligWing: 
Linear. R}mm. Doors; .Algoma HanIwiMxIs Inc. Dow 
hardware: Sargent Mfg. Co. Window treatments; 
MechoShade Systems. Railings; Custom by Valley 
City. Patient room sealing; Krueger Patient room 
casegoods; Valley (yily. Patient beds: Hill-Koni. Patieni 
room lighting; Kurt Versen. Kenne. I’resr^olile, Lounge 
seating; Caitwrighl. Knoll. Other seating: Stetdcase. 
Upholstery: Pollack .Associates. Spradling. Majilile. 
Anton Maix. Naugahyde, KaleidoscotM'. Conference 
tables: Chicago Hardware Riundry, Kinetics. Coffee 
and side tables: C/Oniem|K)rary Mica. MetropoliUin 
Furniture. Files and shewing; Sleeicase Woodworking 
and cabinetmaking; Valley City. Accessories; Peter 
P(‘pper Products. Bay Stale. Signage: ASI Sign 
Systems. Cubicle curtains; Maharam. Architectural 
miHwork/environmental graphics/artwork: Hancock & 
Hanco<;k Inc. Elevators: Dover. HVAC: J.C. Higgins. 
Fred W'illiams. Fire safety: Honeywell. Security: 
.Advanced Signal. Building management system: 
Honeywell. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. American 
SUindanl. Crane. Just. Klkay. Client Mas,sa(’huselts 
General Hospital. Interior designer; Hancock <S 
Hancock Inc.: Nina Hancock. prindp;»l-in-chajge: 
Carl Johnson, pmiect director; Cathy Gregory, 
environmental graphics. Master planning, programming, 
space planning and architecture: Hoskins Scott 'Ibylor & 
ftirtners. Structural engineering: McNainara/Salvia. 
Mechanical and electrical engineering: Thompson 
Consullanls. General contractor and construction 
manager: Wal.sh Brothers. Furniture dealers: Offices 
I'niimiled, Peabody Office FuniiUire. Photographer: 
Warmri Jagger,

Standard patient rooms at 
Massachusetts General (above, left) 
were designed to maximize circulabon 
space for staff access fe patients.
Each room boasts a picture window 
with a spectaoilar view of Boston.

The custom tiled floor of a patient 
room bathroom in Massachusetts 
General (above, right) shows how 
Hancock & Hancock used accent 
cotor tiles to Hven up an otherwi^ 
^rk space.

t
l Summary;
Building, Massachusetts General Hospital, 
patient floor

r
n; Boston. M.A. Total flow area: 4H1.000 sq. ft. 
floors: 2f). Average floor size; 18.440. No. of beds: 
Wallcoverings: Lanark. Color House W'all-
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Ooey Gooey Wheel
With children in a corridor learning and laughing with parents and even physicians, something

unusual Is going on at Arkansas Children’s Hospital’s Parker Lane, designed by the Hospital S

By Laura E. Mayer

PARKER

A long view ot Parker Une at Arkai»as Children's 
Hospital (above) shows design director Harry Loucks 
phone booth/camera, a play on the necessity of havii 
telephone in the cwridor as well as the design theiru 
Iffe didn't want to put a tel^one in this hallway, si 
made it playful, a telephone booth without the enclos 
loucte explains. A large lens in the front of the “boo 
acts as a camera obscura and simulates a backward 
look through a viewfinder-by inverting the image.

like a ehiWs companion. ‘The corridor plays on 
children's physical and visual slrenfitli and 
curiosity,' Loucks explains.

Parker Lane, named after Dave Parker, a 
local Cadillac dealer who contrihuted most of 
the funds for the project (as well as a children's 
version of a red Caddy complele with rumPle 
seal), is much more than a corridor. Within its 
10 fl.-wide by U)0 ft.-lone hallway with 15 sq. 
ft. vestibules on either end. it houses an 
environment of ’parlicipatory activities that 
entice subliminal response and the involvement

uppose you were an anxious youngster 
arriving at a hospital to “go to the dix'tor.' 
Turning down a (Corridor, you discover what 

appears to be an indoor street beckoning you to 
explore it. W^nl to forget the doctor—even for a 
moment—and dive in? Fortunately, no one 
seems U> have pointed out lo Harry Loucks how 
incompatible these two activities could be. In 
Parker Lane, a unique wailing area for child 
patients, the design director of Arkansas 
Children's Hospital in Little Rock and his 
colleagues have created a world that functions

s
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d shadows" (below) at Parker Lane is named after 
[<i;>sic game of creating shapes in the shadow of 
t light The difference with Loucks' version, however. 

CQrrftNnation of red. green and blue lights, which 
into white light vrith colors on the edges of the 

iw figure's “shadow."
I

d at one end of the hallway at Parker Lane, the ‘Trv 
r Qwttom) offers visiting children the chance to 
e an entirely different wall; the huge red number '7," 
ure of a child’s hand in an adult's hand or bright 
and white zebra stripes. “A lot of the design is as 
oiial as it is decorative." Loucks says.

floor Plan

family members wiilinsly talk lo and reassure 
one anuLher. “(Children aniicipale coming back 
early and they inevitably stay later after their 
appointmeni." I.oucks reports. “I even see 
doctors out there playing with the kids."

General Hospital may never be the same. ^

blank wall lit by red. l)lue 
and green filtered lights that 
blend to produce while, 
complemented by the shad
ows of chihlren in red, blue 
and green when they play 
before the light. .-\nd there’s 
"Ooey Gooey Wheel." a wall- 
imiiinted c(mtainer of thick. Project Summary; Arkansas Children's Hospital/Parker lane
syrupy lUjuid that produces 
strange shapes whtm liinied 
slowly.

Client: ;\rkaiisas Cliildren's Httspital. Location: Little 
Ruck. ,\R. Total area: 1,000+ sq. ft. Sealing: Krueger 
International. Woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
Nabholz Construction: Mark Reeves anil Kyle 
Walker. Signage: Suzanne Kittrell. Murals: .Anton 
Smith and Cindy Troutman Ehren. Interior design: 
-Arkansas Children s Hospital Staff: Harry D. 
Laicks. design director: .Ajiton Smith, dep^irtmeni 
of imagecring. Photography: Joe Smith.

Striking yet ine.xpetisive 
motifs extend this visual
playfulness vertically as well 
as horizonially. The cor
ridor’s ceiling, for example, 
is draped with billowy 
canopies of fabric, fall colors 
on one end and blue and 
while "clouds" on I lie other. 
(Colors are relatively subdued 
ill the hallway itself, allowing 
nbjetas and puzzles to create 
Ihcirown decoration.

Loucks, liospiuil design 
director since January 1987, 
admits he has long prepared 
for his current role. Before 
arriving in Arkansas, he 

ser\eil several nationally prominent museums 
as a staff designer, in addition to a three-year 
iiiicrnship under the legendary Charles Eames 
in the early 1960s. He admits he has never 
formally studied child behavior or sociology. "I 
guess 1 iust didn’t grow up." he lauglis. "I've 
always enjoyed tinkering with toys that 
represent srieDlifie principles. I try to figure out 
a way to present it that is not I'neumlier’ed by 
the iiilelleetua! pursuit in getting there."

\nd does Parker Lane work. Loucks 
believes. "The games and puzzles help lo 
alleviate stress and relax the kids. If you can 
relieve stress, the liody will help heal itself 
belter But you can't l>e satisfied In help only the 
child—you must play to the parents and 
sititiiigs as well."

U'hal happens lo families along the IIK) ft - 
long corridor is a phenonienon well known to 
walkers of dogs and parents with children in 
strollers. Since the exhibits cause everyone Lo 
laugh and smile together, strangers as well as

ental and physical capabilities of children 
idults." The space already existed as part of 
hospital’s Sturgis Clinic when lauicks 
l«l to use it for entertaining children, hence 
nusual dimensions,
odwt constraints initially forced Loucks to 
with the hospital's itiainLenance Itudgel. 

did not represent an insurmountable 
icle, "We could have had more money." he 
lins. "It was just a mailer of designing with 
ikills and materials we had." Parker Lane 
ed evolving about a year tiefon* its official 
il<-iinii ill NovembiT 1989. 
hat really stands out today is the inspired 
that simple materials have bt+n eombinexl 
lild Rirker Lane. Children head straigiit for 
space's appliances, games and gadgets, 
fi Loucks eontimiously updates, 'niere’s tlie 
letic sand lable/box in which children 
e Lticir ow'ii designs by moving hand-held 
'ts iinilerneath the Lalde like an oversized 
-A-Skelch. There’s "Hand Shadows," a
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FIIING TAKES A TURN
FOR THE BEnEI 
WITH TIMES-2 
SPEED FILES

St.
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’ * r Soving space is a major consideration for all 

^ designers and office planners. TIMES-2 SPEED 

FILES^' use less than hoif the spoce required by 

"■I lateral fUes, ollowng you to re-ollocafe spoce in 
your office for more critical functions. A full range 

of fobrics ond finishes ollows you to personoiize youi 

TIMES-2'^ Unit to enhance the decor of any office.
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Seven 36' viride, five-drawer larerai files require 58 squ< 
feet of floor spoce and provide 1155 filinq indies. Three 
eight-tier TIMES-2 SPEED FIIES^' require only 21 square 
of floor spoce ond provide 1152 filing indies.
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For good design ond improved space monogement, turn to TIMES-2'^

RICHARDS-WIIJOOK
600 South Lake Street Aurora. Illinois 60507 
TEL: {708)897-6951 / FAX: (708)897-6994
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How Design Firms eo

so

Survive Recession
esign firms battling the collapse of the Texas economy in the 1980s found out how good their survival skills

wereHn an important new study for the IBD Foundation that seeks to help design professionals in the 1990s

From the IBD SunhaJ Rtpari edited by Eva^ene II. Bond

ur Uiiiik sniaiU'i' on vtlinl consliLiilcs ihc 
miiiinium sized job accepLable to Llie firni, 
Bniatleiiiti^ a firtirs outlook can help Loo; >ou 
I'an increase efficiency, niarkci aggressively, 
improve produi tivity uith (^\DD, create a 
broailer elieiil base, develop new specialties, 
initiate prujeels, meri^e or sell the firm, form 
ioinl ventures to enter new markets, improve 
managerial Laienl ur decentralize.

•,\ct fast on your convictions. As Michael 
Cooper, of Ziegler (luoper. bidieves, “The key is 
lo move fast. I think we responded rather well. 
()u]‘ assessmeiil of the situation was accurate, 
ami we made ({uick adjuslmenls. We added an 
interiors deparlmenl; we bmntilit in the best 
people to flel it off the j>rouml, and it 
succeeded beyond our wildest expeclaLions, 
We re llie size we are now because we took 
Liial ;iamble. It was probably a bifj^er risk than 
we n’alizcil, but we were t)lind(‘d by the con
viction llial it was the ri^il tiling to do. Thai's 
imporianl —do what you believe in. In 
retrospect. I would do it almost Llie same, Iml 1 
mi^hl do it even more boldly—make a larger 
capital iiivcstiiient with more CADI) stations 
and more key players.

.Not all firms will have the resources to add a 
iK’w deparuiuml and CADD stations. Hul all can 
adopt the strategies implicit in Ziegler Cooper's 
nuive: Assess the siluaLioii aceuralely. adjust 
accordingly, develop a strategy, look fur active 
markets, hire or train top-notch people to 
implement your plans, and act boldly on your 
conv iclions.

One of the most damaging aspects of a 
recession is psychological. Underslamling that 
may be one of a designer’s best defenses. In 
Te.xas. the unrealistic high of the boom gave 
way to something near despair. The designers in 
tills report fought depression every day. and all 
attribute their slaying power to a positive 
attitude.

Marla Bommarilu-Crouch, of the Bommarito 
Group, says, “I can't stress enough how 
impoi'Laiit a positive altitude is. When the 
recession came, we didn't talk almiit the liail 
things, we stayed away from negativism, and 
we didn’t reinforce paranoia. Success comes lo 
positive, enthusiastic people,’

A positive altitude strengthened ilesigiiers

professional designer's first |ob is 
survival. You need to keep your firm 
going—to buy liiiu' to lake measures that 

keep the firm afloat. Lucy Hubbard lloimes, 
iegler Cooper in Housluii. says. "When 
re in the middle of a recession, you just 
I going. \our goal is survival, but you can't 
how Lo reach the goal yet. Pretty soon you 
I birak.' Maybe.
y'ith a generous grant from the Joel 
:ky/Fi\tures Furniture Bmtowmenl, Tlie 
oiif of Business Designers Foundation (IBD) 
pi'odueed 'f/Je Survival tietxirt. a deUiiled 

of how 11 Texas design firms coped 
1 the disastrous decliiu* of Uie Texas 
iiumy in the lOBOs—and whai today’s 
gners can do lo effectively survive and 
pete—edited by Kvagene H. Bond. Whai 
)ws is the second of a three-part 
ili/.alion by Contract Design, made possible 
ugh Hie cooperalion of IBD. ll deals wilh 
I. Chapter I. “What Ha|)))ened:“ (iliapler 4. 

lal To Do First:’ and Chapter a. "The 
Mlance of .'\llilude."
'irms that participated in the Keporl 
I'll': Blakeman Design Assmaates. .Austin, 
Bommarito Group. Austin; LFI, Austin, 

re Go<Mlwin .Alexander Ik Linville. Housloii: 
enck Sanfurd/Southwest. Housluii: 
Irnure. Dwings & Merrill. Hmislon. 
felbach Designs and Assoiiales, Dallas 
an/Nichols. Dallas: Weber Design 
ociales. Dallas; The Whitney Crou|). 
^lun; and Ziegler Cooper Inc.. Housloii.
V'hile you wail for the break, do two things 
ediately. First, slop spending or. al the 
L. speiiil very carelully. Second, develop a 
. Then act fast on the courage of your plan 
your convictions.
'Slop spending. Not all Texas firms iluJ. 
ie Fossler. of LFI. recalls. ’Most ul us 
ghl there would be a slow-, bad year. Vte 
’I think it would Iasi. We kept spending to 
) our motivation going, ll was sliorl- 
.-ed.’
Develop a plan. Cary Whitney, of Tlie 

iney Croup, says. "Slop, think, regear, 
yze and plan.’ Most [ilans will be based on 
ening up the firm’s finances: you can i ul 
and/or expenses, divest assets, cut Ices.

I mi stress enough*4

IS.

comes to positive
j*

-Marla Bommarito-Crouch, 
Bommarito Group
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personally with their own firms, friends Mini 

collea^Jues. It stren^lhened firms by increasin^j 
teamwork and commitment. It sireneihened 
relations with clients, who reacted [losilively ui 
their enthusiasm and energy.

It takes lime for reality to sink in. Delira 
Lehman-Smilh. reflecting on the recession after 
her move from Houston to thi; Skidmore Owings & 
Merrill office in Washington. D.C.. remarked.

limit li) seeing this syslem work.
•A sense of community. "Texans like 

winners." stales Jo Heinz, of Staffelhach 
Designs & .Assneiates. To escape the inevitable 
finger pointing and decline of trust, the design 
community rallieil to its own. "People got tired 
of being down, so they'd give parties." Bob 
Sanford, of Schenck Sanford/Soulhwest. 
recalls. Leslie Kossler adds. “1 feel a sense of 
obligation to the community. I'm involved in 
AI.A. IBD, .ASID. tin* Texas Association of 
Interior Design and Laguna Gloria (a local 
museum). It sustains my career to be there for 
other designers."

Besides, negative talk backfires. Marla 
Bommarito-Cntuch says. “Designers cry to clients 
about how bad business is. then clients demand 
lower fees from everyone, Tliey say. 'You'D cut your 
f(^ to get this work.' I say. 'No way.'"

in a recession, a firm must have a clear 
direction so as not to waste resources on 
unproductive activities. W'hat follows are 
comments on goaJ setting from the Texas de- 
signei-s in this study.

• I -(‘sik* Rissler notes, "Once a yetir we have an 
(lElice retreat. I bring my ix*n>onal goals and Ideals, 
as well as my ideas about the firm's, to that 
meeting. For instance. I want the firm to get 
slightly liigger witli moix* tw’hnical capaliDity in the 
office, We hiwe an Infonnal (.liscussion and try to 
mi’sh Individual and (iem goals."

•For Lucy Hubbard Holmes, of Ziegler 
Cooper, "(ioals for the firm are set and 
evaluated informally al meetings of the prin
cipals outside the office. U s a combination of 
real world analysis and aspirations—where 
would we like to be? We discuss long and short 
term goals, like where the markets are. One of 
our goals was to work for Fortune 500 
companies. Bigger corporate interiors are now' 
a gOcil, .-\rier we decide, we go after that work."

•"In bad limes." Jo Heinz reports, "people 
said. 'Ail we need is more projects. Forget 
goals—we haven't got time to set goals,' I said, 
‘We'll set them anyway. Al least they will give 
us documentation, an evaluation mechanism 
and a way to keep track of how we are doing.' 
That's a good consideration when you 
experience the lack of control of the en
vironment. and it helps gel everyone totally 
concerned."

In next month's third installment of the 
three-part serialization. Canlracl Design 
considers The Sumval Reffort's Part II. ‘Work 
More Fl'fidently." Chapter 9. "Diversification:" 
ami Part 111. “Sell More," Chapter 14. "Image 
Bitikling."^

No time for goals-until you run off the road?
"W’hen you come to an economy that is really 
healU^’ you see how bail It was in Houston. But al 
the Lime, we had to believe in it and make it work."

At the same lime, there was denial in all the 
responses. The hope of a iiuick. recovery was 
not altogether unrealistic; in the recent past 
Texas had recovered quickly from slumps. W'hen 
designers did believe it, it was "the pits." The 
community as a whole was ravaged.

Among design firms, individuals lost jobs, 
changed jobs or left the industry. Survivors fell 
the shockwaves: sadness about lost colleagues.

fear that jobs were in danger, 
guilt over surviving. Severai 
charai^teristics—realism, op
timism. commitment, deter
mination. self-belief, a sens<* of 
commimily—sustained them.

•Realism. These people 
looked hard and unemotionally 
al their situations, viewing 
problems as challenges, con
sidering options, taking at'tion 
and avoiding self-pity. Leslie 
Fossler says. “Realistic scen
arios give me confidence. 1 can 
build and work toward 
realistic goals."

•Optimism, in Austin, the 
vacancy rale in 1988 was 
35.6%. Some designers saw 
only the empty space. Marla 
HommariLo-Crouch saw the 
same glut and thought. 
"Tltere's all that empty space 
to he built out."

•Commilmenl and deter
mination. Many of the people 
in this story considered and 
rejected the idea of leaving the 
industry or Texas. Michael 
Cooper and Scott Ziegler 
assert, “it was our iiiU*nl not 
only to survive but also to 
thrive."

The key is to move 
fast. We added an

interiors department;
we bronght in the best
people to get it off the 

ground, and it

wildest expectations.
•Self-belief. Says Gary 

Whitney, "I develop the 
altitude that it's e.xciling. fun 
to innovate. I'd rather write a 
book than read one. I have 
conviction. 1 will lake it on the 
chin if I'm wrong. 1 have put 
my money where my mouth is; 
it's all on tlie iitie. But 1 have 
come U) realize—I'm the only

-Michael Cooper, Ziegler Cooper Conlron Design is privileged to present this 
serialization of the full report, \ihich has 
already b(vn issued to IBD members. Copies of 
the full report are available to IBD members 
and nonmenibers for S20.00 each plus $5.00 
shipping and handling by writing to IBD. 34 i 
Merchandise Mart. Chicago. IL 60654. 
AUention: Lisa Torgerson: or b> calling 
312/467-1950 with a Visa number
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New Stepps to enhance 
our Nation^ identity

We've taken Stepps another step away from the ordinary. 
With medium cherry and medium oak wood grain laminates.

And wi^ new options including free-standing CRT units, 
color-coordinated hardware kits and closed back hutches, 
you can take Stepps in many fresh directions.

And National's quick ship program gets it there. Anywhere. 
At your request. 1-800-482-1616.



APRES MOI
When if s time for the founder of a design firm to depart,

there is a real possibility that the firm will vanish too

By Roslyn Brandt

Dl
tice upon a Lime, you slariecl 
a design business by bor
rowing a few dollars from 

your parents. Vbu sold your design 
services, paid your bills and put 
wbaL was left over in the savings 
and loan. When you retired, you 
Look your money ouL of the savings 
and loan and gave your business 
U) your son.

That's what sons were for.
In today’s world, however, 

your son—and daughter, too 
—have run off to Wall Street to 
become slock brokers. Gurporaie 
raiders are amassing your slock 
in a hostile takeover. The 
Japanese are making oilers you 
can't refuse. You’re trying to 
service your leveraged buy-out.
All this so you can retire and 
move Lo Phoenix on or before 
your 65th birthday.

This fable of the Eighties is not 
confined lo Rirtune 500 corpor
ations. In less dramatic ways the 
design community has changed how architects 
and designers conduct their business. Small 
design firms are combining to form conglom
erates. large furniture manufacturers are buying 
smaller ones, and foreign capitalists aixj finding 
American design firms lo be attractive 
investments. A recent l.ou Harris survey 
commissioned by Steelcase found that 40% of all 
.American interior design firms have reorganized 
their companies and 31% have been involved in a 
merger or accjuisition.

With merger mania, many predict that the large 
firms offering a diverse range of services and the 
very sraalJ bouliriue firms emphasizing pt^rsonal 
service will survive the '90s and beyond. Many 
predict the virtual demise of the mid-size firms. 
While this may overstate the case, mid-sized firms 
are struggling lo compete and many are 
conlempiallng mergers as a way to diversiiy and 
meet the demanils of the marketplace.

In any case it’s clear that architecture and 
interior design firms must develop a strategic 
plan for the future of their companies. Without 
planning, principals may find themselves at a 
severe disadvantage when the time comes for

different stars? But there is ho 
Uk). that tlu“ Ibunders' names < 
ideas will survive them lo all 
some sort of immorlalily. 
successors move on to 
greater accomplishments.

Successful ownership Liaiisii 
requires what can amount 
complex and lime cunsum 
planning. Legal issues of owner? 
and professional liability ; 
involved. Even so. many exp( 
recommend that planning for 
transfer of ownership should b( 
at least 10 to 15 years before 
founders intend to retire.

Numerous reasons stron 
justify' planning for a transfei 
ownership in a design firm.

•To pmvide cash compeiis;ji 
to Llie foundei-s in a fail' and or1( 
manner at the proper Lime wiiti 
financial damage to the firm.

•To provide professio 
fulfillment thmugh seeing the f 
survive as an institution,

•To identi^, molivule. train and nwanJ tli 
valuable employees w'ho will be the event 
owners ofUiefinii.

•To provide a means of raising cash 
capital improvemenus or other needs.

•T) permit favorable lax consequences.
An ownership transition plan cannot 

constructed alone. Attorneys are required 
counsel and documentation, accountants: 
insurance advisors for taxes and other finaiii 
matters, and bankers for credit and loan 
sistance. Management consultants may 
helpful in addressing questions of org: 
i/atlonal structure,

.^n ownership transition plan must be di a 
up regardless of whether the firm is a s 
pniprietorship. a partnership nr a corpnrati 
By definition, a sole proprietorship has 
active successors lo carry on the business, 
that planning must provide for the cast 
sudehm death or disability of the proprie 
I'here will bf^ projects to be completed, as^ 
Lo be disposed of and interests of the heir? 
be protected,

Ownership transition for corporalic

transfer of design firm ownership. For many 
founders of postwar firms, the Lime has arrived.

A design firm marks certain stages in its life. 
In the entreprtmeurial stage, the founders are full 
of ideas, umbiiions. energy and visions of 
succi'ss, M()ii(*y Ls not the moLivalion. and every 
available penny goes into the gniwtli of the firm. 
Little thought is given to long term continuity; 
Everything is moving loo fast.

In the mature stage, success has been 
achieved. The emphasis shifts lo professionalism, 
profitahilily and solidifying the fii'iiTs position. 
TalenUtl employet^s are given rt'sponsible jobs.

As lime passes, the founders liegin looking 
towards retirement. Kisk-taking decreasis as the 
desire for financial security increases, It is at tills 
point lhal the future success of the firm will tie 
determined. Will prosperity continue under new 
nianagemeiu? Or will the firm decline and 
eventually disapjX'ar as the founders retire?

Ownership transition means transferring 
control. This can b<* frighlenirig lu owners who 
built the practice from the ground up. They may 
harlior a mulliluilc of fears: Dare they let go? Can 
successors fail? Will trusted disciples follow
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control and pn)moU!S employee incentives.
•Recapitalization. A mechanism that Replaces 

old common stock with fixed dividend pit^ferred 
stock lor retiring owners and growth oriented 
common stock for new ownci's.

Surprising as it may seem, a merger with 
another firm or acquisition by an outside party 
can be advantageous. The new ow'ners may make 
a lump sum paymenl, to the principals, bring 
improved operating, management or pmduclion 
techniques into the firm, provide a specially or 
new client base or provide capital for needed 
expenditures. However, the primary disadvantage 
of external ownership transition is its afi’ccl on 
existing personnel and clients.

New owners represent an immediate, loss of 
control by previous management. They may have 
a different philosophy and method of operation.

the very least, they hriiig an uncertainly which 
can adversely affect morale and lead to 
defections of staff and clients. The pluses and 
minuses of each situation that falls within the 
definition of external ownership transition can be 
readily discerned.

•Sale of the Firm. Sell the firm to an outside 
party, possibly a larger design firm. Retiring 
partners are paid off and the remaining staff is 
merged into the purchasing firm. Agreements 
may be made for the continued services of the 
retiring partner for a defined time.

• IWiTgers. Merge with another firm of roughly 
equal size and similar philosophical approach. 
This may be done for the purpose of expanding 
areas of exptirlise. expanding market share or 
geographical territory, pooling resources or 
impiwing access to capital.

•Splitting Off Assets. Trade off certain assets 
of the firm such as the CADD department or 
facility management services to provide capital or 
improve profilabilily.

•Venture Capital. Allow' an outside parly to 
provide funds required to finance new equipment 
or new disciprm(?s within the firm in exchange for 
ownership in the firm. This option may involve 
loss of control.

•Public OlTering. Sell the firm to the public 
through the issue of publicly traded slock. If the 
company is acceptable to the marketplace, its 
securities may command a higher price than a 
private evaluation would place on them. 
However, there are significant consequences In 
terms of shareholders’ expectations which are 
often in conflict with the cyclical nature of the 
design business.

Simply marketing services and collecting 
fees is no longer adequate for design firms as a 
way to Insure long term financial success. 
Today’s world is loo complicated, full of 
opportunities as well as dangers. Pdilitig to plan 
is planning to fail! If we cnnstanlly exhort our 
clients to plan ahead, we can at least heed our 
own advice for one, very special occasion: 
when our own future is at slake. ^

the option was granted.
•.Non-(.)ualified Slock Option. A right granted 

to an employee lo purchase slock al a price 
below fair mai’kei value at some future date.

•Employee Stock Purchase Plan. An 
opportunity on a non-discriminalory basis for an 
employee lo pun^hase slock fn)m the fiiTn at a price 
not less than fair market value on the dale of grant 
or on the dale w^en stock was purchased.

•Private SU)ck Purchase. An arrangement 
which allows an employee to purchase stock 
from another .stockholder.

•Employee SU)ck Ow'nership Plan (ESOP). A 
mechanism that allows a company to buy back

luires addressing the issue of ownership 
ires in the corporation. 'I'his slock needs Lo be 
ilislically valued and a methodology es- 
ilished for transferring it from one party, the 
nders. U) another, U»e successors.
In any ownership transition a value needs to 
put on the firm. When the transition is 
omplished by sale to an outside buyer, the 

uc may be negotiated between the two parlies, 
len the slock of the firm is publicly traded, the 
u(' will be determined by the marketplace. R)r 
SI design firms, however, valuation can be 
re difficult.
Independent valuation specialists may be 
aiiied for this process. A variety of factoi’s can 
'Cl the value of a closely-held firm.
•The firm’s nature and history, client base, 

lily to compete, reputation and quality of stafi'. 
•The quality and trend of earnings, cash How, 

enues and backlog.
•'Rie physical facilities and capital equipment of 
finn as well as necessiiiy projected expendilurtsi 
CADD ^sterns and oUier nuiior items.
•The history' of professional liability claims. 

1 debus and proiecl overruns.
Often several different methods are used lo 
k'elop the final figure for a design firm’s 
ualion. Three commonly used methods include 
)k value, which equals lelal asseUs less loUil 
)ililies: capitalization of earnings, a multiple of 
rage yearly earnings: and capitalization of 

)ss revenues, a multiple of annual gross 
enue. Once adjusted for various qualitative 
tors, the resulting values can determine the 
ounl of stock to be distributed to employees or 
y assist the owners in negotiations with 
side buyers.
Once the firm’s value has been established, a 
iding method for an internal ownership 
nsfer must be esiablislied. Several options an' 
lilalile; stdecUng the right one depends a gn^al 
il on Liming as well as the size, profitability 
1 philosophical disposition of the firm, 
UlUmatety. the tmly source of funds for an 
irnal transition is the firm itself, Profitability 
he key. Unprofitable firms have far more 
Icully in implementing ownership transition 
ns than do profitable ones. Here are ways to 
Kile an internal ownership transfer.
•Cash payment. The designated successors 

V buy the firm from the founders with cash 
n pijrsonal savings accumulated from salary 
I bonuses or bank borrowings. The advantage 
his method is simplicity, the ilisadvanlage is 
ling the cash. Since young individuals usually 
ocale most of their money for current 
lenses, they have low disposable income and 
iled capital available. Bank loans may often 
obtained at favorable rales using various 
iranlees by the firm. Funds from pension or 
ifit sharing plans may also provide the 
Hired cash, although there may be complex 
implications that should be carefully 

■Siilered.
•Incentive stock options. A right granted lo 
employee to purchase slock at some future 
e at the fair market value of the slock when

It may surprise 
design professionals to 
know that many experts

planning for the

begin at least
r»i

i!

before the founders 
intend to retire.

the stock of departing owners or issue new stock, 
and to pul those shares in trust for the l)eneRl of 
the company's employees over a period of time, 
The company adds shares of stock and/or cash 
contributions to this fund annually. An ESOP 
creates an in-house market for shareholders, 
preserves cash llow. financiis company growth 
with pre-tax dollars, preserves company voting

Roslyn Brandi is principal of Barnes and Brandt 
Inc., a New York-based consulting firm to the 
design community.
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VAP-ING THE COMPETITIONftO

Milliken, Herman Miller and Du Pont create a value added partnership to compete-Japanese-style

By Jean Godfrey-June

oing business Japanese style—
encouraging monopolies, cartels and all 
manner of proleclionisl policies Ui keep 

out foreign competition—is hardly the American 
way. But American companies are slowly 
discovering that some Japanese business 
strategies look surprisingly attractive in the 
current climate of increasing competition and 
skyrocketing product development costs. One 
such strategy is the value-added partnership 
(V.AP). which is based on the Japanese system 
of keirelsu. ftirinering has already won converts 
in the interior design industry, as shown by 
Momentum, a recent project of Du Pont. Milliken 
and Herman Miller.

Princeton economics professor Allan S. 
Blinder, writing in his column for Business 
Week, calls keiretsu the ' ultimate vertically 
integrated megacompany." a chain of in
dependent companies that work closely to 
manage the flow of goods and services along the 
chain in much the way that a construction 
company sub-contracts other companies for 
different aspects of a job. Manufacturers get 
components from their regular (not necessarily 
lowest-cost) supplier, known as their keirelsu. 
The winning bidder is the most reliable, 
trustworthy and reasonably priced.

It is easy to understand how such a 
producer-oriented system works in Japan, 
where teamwork is valued over individual 
competition. However. .Americans traditionally 
prefer to focus on the customer. A further 
barrier to partnering is the distrust stemming 
from the hostile takeovers and buyouts of the 
1980s. Nevertheless, economic necessity has 
already driven a number of U.S. corporate 
giants such as Chrysler. GM. and Ford, 
practically all the movie studios and numerous 
other industries to experiment with V.APs.

What advantages do VAPs offer the interior 
design community? Du Pont. Milliken and 
Herman Miller combined efforts to produce 
Momentum, a 1990 ASID product award- 
winning contract fabric that became one of 
Herman Miller's most successful introductions 
ever. Product development took two years 
from beginning to end. a far faster devel
opment period than might be expected for new 
fabric technology.

The partnership began with a fabric design

entered with its new Laura technology, dt 
veloped with Du Says Bragdon. "With ih 
Laura concept, we were able to iranslal 
Mary's pattern in detail."

The technology itself creates patterns b 
repositioning yarn structures after a fabri 
has been woven and dyed. Warp and fill ai 
physically moved around to create pattern 
and three-dimensional effects. The lighti 
colored yarns appear raised, while the darki 
ones recede, creating depth. Designed o 
computer, the resulting fabric's depth i 
similar to a jacquard weave, but goes beyuii 
what a jacquard loom does in its limitloi' 
pattern repeal.

Momentum represents a movement aw; 
from monochromatic, flat fabrics to mull 
dimensional, textured ones. "People always tr 
to touch it." notes Raymond Kennedy, prodin 
manager of color and finish at Herman Mille 
"You can see their eyes tracking across it. iryir 
to figure out the multi-dimensions.”

Would the fabric have been realized with(n 
Milliken? "While Mary's pattern was one i 
many proposals." Bragdon recalls. “Milliken 
technology got the t)all rolling." Without D 
Pom’s yarn-making capability, of course, tl 
final product would not have been possih 
either. "As Dacron weaves and dyes extreme 
well, it was critical in creating Laura." stau 
Bill Gresham, business manager for contra( 
textiles at Milliken.

Du IY)nl had worked with Milliken for son 
time before the partnership came about, layir 
a foundation of trust and knowledge. "We he 
already established some computer hookups ar 
had worked on several information exchanges 
says Kaye Crippen. marketing manager for C 
Pom's contract fibers division at the lime. "E 
Piinl has an enormous stable of fibers, ar 
Milliken knows and understands them. They'd 
most of the engineering in terms of getting ll 
right fiber for Herman Miller's desig 
Everything clicked."

"Clicking* depended on each company- 
unique strengths complementing lii 
partnership as a whole, sometimes in ui 
expected ways. “You’d think that Du Pont's b 
contribution would have been technical, and 
some degree it was." says Crippen. “Howcv( 
we provided a great deal of marketing experli:

99,1

-Catherine Creamer Bragdon, 
Herman Miller

by Mary Buckley, an artist and professor at 
New York's Pratt Institute. “Mary proposed 
ideas about light and lime movement." reports 
Catherine Creamer Bragdon. textile program 
manager at Herman Miller, "particularly for 
those office environments that are isolated in 
sialic spaces without exposure to natural 
light." While Buckley's drawings and a painting 
were well received at Herman Miller, lliey 
remained on the back burner until Milliken
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Three makes a crowd of happy 
companies; Momentum (below), the end 
result of all the hard work by Milliken, 
Herman Miller and Du Pont won a 1990 
A5ID award for excellence. The fabric was 
one of Herman Miller's most successful 
introductions ever. Offered in 14 
colorways, Momentum is constructed of 
100‘> Du Pont Dacron polyester, and uses 
Milliken's “laura" patterning technology.

oul Lexliles. We ha\e I'ouml 
il people are curious about 
iUIes—they like to know hou 
;y are made, whal the design 
:piraLion was. et cetera, 1 
owed Herman Miller the 
lagonia (sportswear) caia- 
>ue. which is a wonderful 
ample of using education 
out textile design and 
•hnology as a selling tool, 
rman Miller, oriented more 
/ard chairs and systems, had 
: really marketed textiles in 
it way before."
All agree that the key lo the 
tnership lay in each partner's 
ke in the others' success and 
sharing the uliiiiiale goal;
•aling a winning fabric for 
rman Miller's systems fur- 
hings. 'We al! built on each 
er's successes." Bragdon be
es. ‘but the win-win situalion 
tended on a very specific goal,
’ instance, a manufacturer 
'ely celebrates a vendor, 
ormation about vendors is 
leraily proprietary—something maiui- 
lurers try lo keep from competitors. In 
rkeiing our final [)roduct. though, il has 
nc(! out ihal ihree of us can support one 
>ther. ■
"Herman Miller has displayed .Milliken's 
duct in its showrooms all across tlie country, 
ich has created an awareness for Milliken's 
hnology and in turn. Du Font's yarns and 
hnology," Kennedy says, "Marketing efhin.s 
re ihree-fold instead of one. and we've 
med a lot from each other'
Milliken and Du Pom were also pleas(‘d to profit 
u Herman Miller's lai^n kiuiw ledge of Uve design 
rket. “Herman Miller is innovative—very 
igner-orienied." emphasizes Milliken's Grejdiam. 
there's one area where we welcome more 
enise. it's the design end of the market. Milliken 
irong in technical developmenl. bui wouldn't 
p known what pan of die marki’l to apply It to 
KHil Herman Miller."
(>i|vpen concurs, declaring that parineriiig 
fundamentally changed the way Du Pont

financial blow, but it’s important 
lo know that your partners are 
going to come in on time."

It’s equally important to know 
the level of quality a partner can 
guarantee, and the volume the 
company can physically handle. 
Cautions Gresham: "Does your 
partner have the financial 
resources to respond if the pro
duct is really a hit?"

"Know your partner well." 
Jordan D, Lewis, author of 
Partnerships for Profit, advised 
the Wall Street Journal on 
October 30. 1990. "If you expose 
an important customer to a 
partner, you run the risk of it not 
wurWng oul and hurling your own 
relationship with your cuslumer," 

In the end, II all boils down to 
trust. Trust means spending 
thousands of dollars or more on 
developing a new product that a 
partner will be entrusted lo 
position in the market to generate- 
enough volume lo make healthy 
profits. However, each partner in 

Momentum handled its relations with the others 
in its own. distinctive way.

“We had a handshake, and that was about 
the only guarantee, aside from c.onfidenliaiity 
agreements," says Gresham. "There has to be 
an extremely high degree of integrity." Milliken's 
management system is designed for con
fidentiality. since it works with several 
competing nianiifaclurers. "Each account 
manager is kept completely separate." explains 
Givsham. "They can’l share information. They're 
on their own."

Despite all the current obstacles inherent in 
the American system of doing business. Crippen 
thinks lhal partnering will help American 
furnishings manufacturer's prosper. "The United 
Stales has a strong synthetic textile industry, 
and that can be an advantage for a lot of 
manufacturers over their foreign competitors." 
she puinls oul. The Herman MillerAlilliken/Du 
Pont pariner’ship clearly demonstrates the 
power of parinerships. Who knows? American 
business may VAP its competition yet. ^

develops product. "Il used to be lhal Du Pont 
would try to invent something, and then find the 
right market for it." she says. “Now. W'C're 
finding lhal the opposite is more cost-efficient 
and effective. And yuur partner's can help you 
find those markets."

Milliken's (|uick-shi|>ping (within 15 days of 
an order) capacity delivers the fabric lo Herman 
Miller systems and into offices in record lime. 
"Will) the shot'l lead times the market dem;rnds. 
you ('an'l wait 12 W'eeks for fabric to be pro
duced to upholster the systems," em(»hasizes 
Gresham. In-place onler enlry computer 
hookups with Du Pont further speed Ihe 
process.

A sense of urgency does seem essential lo 
partnering In UKlay's fast-paced marketplace 
—the fact that everyone must cooperate lo get 
the product oul in a reasonable amount of time. 
Crippen Itelieves. "If a project gets pul on hold 
for loo long, companies can lose incredible 
amounts of money because development costs 
so much. A partnership helps soften the
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The fire retardancy requirements of 

California Technical Bulletin 133 are recognized as 

state of the art. Nemschoff has more than two 

hundred fabric choices available on more 

than four hundred furniture designs-which combine 

for certification under 133. Most likely, 

your COM fabrics can work in our 

program, too. Call us.

NEMSCHOFF
Find out more about how California Technical Bulletin 133 affects you. call or write for our free booklet, ” 133 and Me.' 

Nemschoff, P, 0. Box 129, Sheboygan. W1 53082-0129 414457-7726, Fax 414457-7537
Circle 21 on reader service card



OFF THE
HOT SEAT?

Is polyurethane, the choice cushioning material of furniture manufacturers,
a dangerous hazard in the event of fire, or are its critics foaming at the mouth?

By Jennifer Thiele

es. Urethane foam is flammable...but so is 
wood. That's what manufacturers of the 
foam or Die fumitui'e it is used to cushion 

ighl say if you question the safely of this 
ipular and economical Furniture component, 
imning by faint praise, perhaps, but they would 
largely right.
On the other hand, if there is any individual 

miture design component that has come under 
Dse scrutiny—prompting serious efforts to 
prove its safely—urethane foam is it. Scientific 
search has tested its safely: legislators have 
gulated its use-, ami the furniture industry has 
ught to improve its performance in Ores. (In the 
lited Kingdom, there is even a movement to ban 
use altogether, although this option is considen^d 

emauire and unwarranted in the U.S.)
Why then, is urethane foam recognized as the 

shinning material of choice? Urethane foam 
ers superb comfort along with proper support. 
Is highly resilient, versatile in styling 
aplabilily and readily reproducible—all at a 
ry economical cost.
The foam first appeared in the late 1950s, 

d eventually replaced such cushioning as 
ithers. springs and especially latex. It was not 
(* first material to be linked to fires. Jim 
lliams, manager of code compliance with the 
loll Group, recalls that lau^x. though a superior 
shioning material, was phased out by the early 
70s because of Its extreme flammability. 
Urethane foam's vulnerability is conceded by 

rdon Damant. chief of the California Bureau of 
me Furnishings (the organization also deals witli 

contract furnishings industry), who is a 
ncipal proponent of legislation to require a 
riain level of fire rciardancy for interior 
nishings, 'These foams can be some (jf the most 
nbusiiiile materials available,' he emphasizes, 

rethane foam that has not been treated far fire 
ardancy shouldn't be used under any 

cumstarn’e where fire is a slightest rancem.'
In fact, urethane fmim is easily and roulintHy 
idified with chemical substances that 
amatically increase Us fire relardancy 
iperties. According to Dick Bukowski, manager 
technology transfer for the Building & Fire 
search Laboratory (formerly the Center for Fire 
search). ''With the addition of fire retardant 
?micals, urethane foam can be altered to create 
luhslantial increase in safety.” The use of 
nbusUon-modified foams Ls uniformly required

by code in cases when* insuillalioii is in a “high 
risk' area—hospitals, nursing homes, prisons and 
the like—where escape lim<-^ in a fire lend to be 
much slower. For more typical furnishing 
applicatiions. the use of urethane foams that have 
not been chemically modified for fire retanlancy is 
still widespread, according to Damant.

Except in California, that Is. where Damant 
has led a successful effort to restrict the use of 
llammable urethane foams in interior furnishings. 
California Technical Bulletin 117 requires 
furniture sold in California to he both flame 
retardant and smolder rx^sislant. Cover fabrics 
must also meet a screening test for flammability. 
Damant claims that in the 15 years since

California 117 became law. there has been a 50*)b 
decline in domestic fire deaths in the stale, 
suggesting that furniture ignition is indeed a 
serious problem in the residential market, That 
kind of effectiveness has prompted fiirlher 
legislation that specifically pertains to contract 
furnishings. The more receni California Technical 
Bulletin 133—not yet passed into law but with a 
tentative effecUve date of January 1, 
1992—requires all seating furniture in public 
buildings to pass an open (lame test indicative of

A worker at Knoll's East Greenville, 
Pa., plant uphols^ a Bulldog Chair 
that is cushioned with urethane foam 
(above). Knoll is one manufacturer 
ttut has chosen to unifonnly meet 
strict urethane foam flammability test 
standards, reflecting what 
California's Gordon Damant labels "a 
transition within the industry."
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a typical fire source in public bnildtn^js. It is 
important to note, however, iliiji furniture 
ignition is seldom implicated as a (’ause of fnv in 
public buildings, according to Susan Perry, 
manager of technical services for the Business 
and Institutional Furniture Manufacturers 
.\ssociation (BIFMA).

A handful of other slates, including Illinois. 
Minnesota and Massachusetts, have recently 
passed similar laws, and Damanl anticipates 
that additional states wili soon follow, BIFMA lias 
voluntarily adopted an approach similar to 
California's. Wliile Perry is quick to point out

happens to a composite.’ says Lou Pete 
executive director of the Poly urethane Fo; 
Association. "A lot depends on how materials. 
assembled and how components are p 
together. The synergistic effeci can make ec 
individual coniponenl perform worse or better 

Fran Lichlenherg. executive director of i 
Polyurethane Division of the Society for 1 
Plastics Industry (SPl). concurs. "What you \m 
to look at in furniture is the overall compot 
construction.■ she says. ‘You c<in radically al 
the fire performance of a foam depending on 
upholstery fabric.’ The composite approach 
flammability is widely recognized as a va 
point, in California, \^here early legislation 
IlammabiliLy of upholstered furniture tool 
I’omponent approach, the most recent stud 
and recommendations consider the overall t 
pfirformancc of the producl,

Some proponents of urethane foam an 
thal fire retardant interliners, such as coa 
glass fiber, and upholstery materials can ; 
should be used to prevent urethane foam fr 
igniting in the first place. This shifts the fo<.’u? 
ihe llammabLiiy issue away from the foam its 
in fad,, studies have shown that the liesl cou 
of action in reducing the risk of furnitt 
combustion is lo use a combination of 1 
preventive techni(]ues.

in a 198D repoit iniblisliixl in the Journal 
Fire Sciences, polyurethane experts John 
Schiiliniann (a 28-year employee of I 
Polyurethane Foam Technical Service ; 
Development function of the Dow Chemical ( 
U.S.A.) and Dr. Gordon E. Hartzell (forr 
ilireclor of the Department of Fire TVichnnlogy 
Southwest Research Institute and editor of 
Journal of Fire Sciences) drew some sensi 
conclusions: "The ease of ignition of 
upholstered chair is influenced by the choicf 
fabric; impmviHl foam, designed for seven* 
service application, can reduce the magnitud 
the tire risk: and inierliners. employed belw 
the fabric and the foam, are effective in redui 
the magnitude of (ire risk."

Still, a high level of concern over foam as 
focus of the nammabilily issue remains 
Bukowski of the Buikting & Fire Research IhiI 
alory' comments, "The fabric can mfike a diffeiv 
in ignitatiility. but once |lhe foaml gels burning, 
fabric doesn't really^ play that much of a nile.’

As long as urethane t'oeim remains susp 
efforts to improve its Fire performance will; 
continue. The research and developm 
emphasis remains on chemical modification rot 
than on finding an alternative lo ptilyureih 
foam. "Urethane foam ready has a niche Ui 
here to slay." says ritracel's Gabelman.

Companies like Ultracel market impm 
chemicals lo foam manufacturers thal not < 
promote fire retardancy. but are iniende* 
diminish the loss of comfort that occurs w 
urethane foams are chemically modified 
keeping up with current environmental irci 
these chemicals are also formulated to re[> 
auxiliary blowing agents, or CFGs. used in 
maniifai-ture of urethane foam thal have 1) 
associated with depletion of ihc ozone la 
Perhaps, as the environmental movem 
advances, this latter issue will become e 
morx' of a burning question.

Combustion-modified foam doesn’t answer every prayer
that casualties suffered from fires In offices or 
public places account for only a small percentage 
of annual fire deaths (the maiorily being 
residPiitiai). she says that BIFM.'Y does promote 
the burning cigarette standard for fiammabiliiy 
of contract ftirnishings. "Manufacturers Uiai test 
their products lo that standard have a safe 
pnxlucl," she Itelieves.

Where no legal requirements exist, 
manufacturers are free lo use untreated or 
treated foams al their discretion. Some, such as 
The Knoll Group, have elected lo meet the 
California standards in all cases, relleciing what 

Damanl calls the "transition taking 
place within the industry."

In many cases, the use of uriUeated 
urethane foams is a question of 
compromise. Combustion-modified 
urethane foams have their draw bricks 
in terms of cost and comfort. In the 
opinion of Steve Gabelman. worldwide 
marketing manager for Ultracel. a 
company that sells fire retardant 
chemicals to foam manufacturers, "The 
more things you add. the further it Is 
away from being foam, and it starts to 
lose its comfort properties,"

’You do not gel exactly the same 
sealing comfort (with combustion 
modified urethanel," agrees Knoll's 
Williams. “There is a trade off." 

Furthermore, combustion-modified foams are 
unavoidably more costly lo produce—and sell. 
Williams also adds that some foams are so 
chemically modified that they absolutely will not 
burn, but will create enormous amounts of 
smoke, creating yet another kind of hazard.

In terms of toxicity, no substantial evidence 
exists that treated or untreated polyurethane 
foams will emit more toxic gases when ignited 
than any other organic material, including wood, 
leather and natural fabrics, ll does, however, 
emit the same toxic gases tltat any other organic.' 
materia! emits when ignited. Emissions include 
carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxide and hydrogen 
cyanide, as well as non-toxic carbon dioxide, 
which can ('ause asphyxiation.

In other cases, concern over urethane foam 
is mitigated by the composite approach to 
fiammabiliiy: It questions the degree to which a 
specific rumiluiv component can be singl(*d out 
as a particularly potent hazard in the event of a 
fire. “Historically, flammability testing has tended 
to look at individual components of a product, 
but that will not necessarily be indicative of what

Urethane loam, the choice cushioning 
material of furniture manufacturers, is 
a chemical "dough" that is mixed 
together and rises as it moves along 
the production conveyor. Varying the 
chemicai mix to reduce flammabifity 
will also affect the firmness and 
density of the final product
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The Petri Collection is a
comprehensive system of modular
casegoods. It can be assembled
into free-standing desks and
storage units or into complete
office environments.

Exotic veneers are carefully
selected, matched and finished in
an extensive range of enduring 
iwood finishes.

The wide array of options and 
the ability to accommodate 
special requirements give 
Tiaximum flexibility to discerning 
corporations.

\

Design; Manfred Petri

• 800 • 456 • 9672 New York Chicago Los Angeles Toronto London Reader Circle Number 20



TILT !

United Chair's patented knee-tilt mechanism for Flexis puts a new spring in office seating

By Laura E. Mayer

Rexis' patented kn%*tilt mechanism Oeft) differs techni 
from others. The distance of the pivot point (A) from lh( 
front of the seat is minimized, which helps limit ttie disi 
the front of the seat can rise. A ball bearing at the top ( 
spring assembly (B) and an oversized adjustment knob 
provide smooth, easy adjustment for even small hands, 
true pivot in the Flexis back, instead of merely a flexiUi 
shell, allows a wider range of back recline. The pivot p 
0) is positianed to correspond to where the human ba 
flexes most (the lumbar area). To cushion the seat as it
reaches both the upright and full recline positions, the
incorporates a damper system (E).

nber ^jlas.s that is housed in steel; il has I 
tested beyond six million cycles (120.00 
standard). Overall. Flexis has met or exccf

action comes from the design of the frame. We 
decided to control the design by Lying the seal to 
the base. Tliis eliminates frame restrictions ami 
allows a lot more flexibility with the design of the 
chair itself,"

United Chair took what Emmons calls a 
‘systems approach" in designing the chair, 
integrating the location of controls, operation of 
the chair and location of the waterfall and back 
bar. The large spring Is positioned vertically 
rather than horizontally, so that the knee-lilt 
mechanism controls the entire 20 degree 
recline or “power zone” of the chair—the 
concept that enabled the company to receive its 
patent. The spring itself is made of an 
advanced, sp^^ciai-ptirpose continuous filament

spring tells il all. When United Chair 
recently unveihxl the Flexis office chair, you 
had only to lilt back in the chair to 

understand why it was granted a patent. 'I'he knee- 
lilt mechanism beneath the seal f«n of Flexis. pcirt 
of the overall design l)y Jonathan (iinal, centers on 
a large spring that is an advanced take on the 
knee-lilt concept first explored by Germany’s 
Wilkhahn and subsequently America’s Vecia. 
Ginal's design develops the knee-till concept 
through a combination of dual pivot points that 
allow the ust;r a gn-ater range* of body movement.

“We looked at the knee-lilt concept and 
realized that ihen^’s more tlian one way to attack 
an idea.” says United Chair vice president Don 
Emmons. ‘In a lot of sealing, the forward till

all BIFMA standards.
United Chair is aggressively marketing 

new technology for less than $500 per cl 
'Even the biggest in our line—the high-bm 
executive—w ill run $495 with the lowesl-pr 
fabric." Emmons says. United Chair is air 
this .strategy of high performance at rompci 
cost directly at the end user through dl 
mailings and its membership in the Intumati 
Fadlity Management .Asstnualion {IFM\). G 
the innovation represented by Flexis. Un 
Chair has gcM>d rt^ason to think 1FM.\ hkmii

will spring for ii.^
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Krp.Htration fw* 
S2S.00. BreakfaKi 
and lunrh are 
inriutled and 
afternoon coffee 
will he served in the 
showrooms.

ipens Once

■pens m
Irorfc

The day's |>ro{:rain 
features key note 
s|M-aker Jean- 
Philippe Lenclos. 
internationally 
aeelaitned color 
s|ieeialist and 
founder of Vlelier .’U) 
Coiileur. Paris. 
Lenehis will explore 
"The (ieof'raphy of 
Color." a concept 
that proposes color 
as an essential 
element of i<lentity - 
encom[>uHsin|' the 
I'eo^raphiral h>cation 
of a place, its 
climactic conditions, 
its |!eolo^cal factors 
and the socio - 
cultural features of 
its popiilatiiin - and 
examines the prowinp 
universal impact of 
color on desipn in the 
plohal marketplace.

Other s^>ecial puest 
participants include:
Frances Halsband.
Principal. K.M. 
KJiment & Frances

Circle 24 on reader service card

te<-i. N.Y.(^ SchiK)l
(Construction
Authority.
Margaret Walch. 
Associate Director. 
The Cohir 
AsMM'iation of the 
I'nited States.
Marvpaut Yates.
Principal. Yates & 
VI eispal. Inc.

pons at the 
center 
ign activity 
icitement the

Color Day is 
co-sponsored by 
The (>cilor 
Association of 
the United Slates 
ami (Contract Desipn 
mapazine with 
penerouM sup^Kirt 
from Allied Fibers.

I.opata.lnc.
Lopiltu's recent New 
York projects 
include I.4»x Vroun«l 
The Clock II. 
Pipeline and \ ince 
& Kddie'
Robin Drake.
Principal. Drake & 
Boucher.
Janice Hall. Senior 
Styli.st for 
Allied Fibers,
Kenneth Karpel.
AIA.Chief \t- i„-

Halsbund Architects. 
Recent projects 
include Vi^ orld 
(^irporale Meud- 
ipjarlers. Marsh 
McClennan Ce»m- 
putiieh: Prinreton 
University (^mipuler 
Science Biiildinp: 
and. in propress, new 
Kntranee Buildinp 
to Uonp Island Rail
road Sam Lopata.
restaurant desipner 
and Principal. Sum

t12,1991 
to 3:00pm

mi.ss the latest 
on:
Foreeasts:

Is and Cyeles 
in Fashion and 
ors: Crossi-ur-

s.

Pre-register now.
Please eomplete the following registration 
form and mail with a cheek for S25.00, 
payable to IDCNY.and (Global 

ctiiip: linplica- 
■jnd New 
lions
and Keolopy : 
al vs. Man- 
Materials 
and Educa- 
Vew SchiMils/ 
>>arninp 
(•nmento 
and
lality Desipn: 
Accents and 
n .Arches, 
‘urnishiiips to 
•oods

Name

Color Day ’91 
March 12

Title

Company

Address

IDCMY Phone _ ___^

Mail to:
Color Day '91 * lOCNY • 29-10 Thomson Avenue 
Long Island City, NY *11101

AlliedFitwrs



Almost Indestructible Floors 
with Goose Bumps
If rubber flooring is one of the world's toughest coverings, why does it fail?

B\ Rd^er Yc(

sulistraU-- uiili a orroiinvic mix.
•lni[)i'opt‘r insUillalinii melfmds. Kulil 

noorin^i m;iiire*s rareful inslallalion. How mi 
Lil«* adlicsivr is used, how and h
iniwdrd on. and ho\s limy ii is pnrmiltod 
cun*? H()v\ llidi'iiuylilj, aiv laid lilfs mllcd wil 
tica\> I'oDcr? Wtial lcmpi*raUii’e prevails dm 
iiislallalioii? Devialiims I'mm correi'i ntHln 
can sJiliouiyc nihlH'i- IliKn-iny,

cuiurasl, maiiiU’itancc is (]u 
slraiyhll'oiA^ai'd. amirdiny In mamifaclun 
■'nicrc is no reason lo he paniimlailj rarHiil v 
niliher Himriny.' claims Francesco Cimmii- 
ycnerai niimaycr of I’irclli IndiisLria! Fnidm 
'Damp nmppiiiy with a cleaiiiny solulinn is 
on!\ normal mainlenamr iimlnl." The sues 
on cJeai)iii)e.ss. Sweepiny oj' vacimniijiy j'ol)o\ 
b\ applicalion of a reconimeiided clean 
solulion. scruldiiny. wel vaenuminy of ivsii 
and polishiiiy are siifricieiu for a ihurrn 
cleaiiiny. Wax. acrvlic and oiher coaliiiys 
iieiUier ivijiiii’ed nor advml.

Riihher flooriny maiuifaclurers 
endeauiriny lo sii'ciiylhen liieir [iriMincts’ ajii 
in ihe 1 idled Slates, uliere lhe> are s 
reyarded as exolic. sophislicaled acc 
malerial.s rather tJian Ihe workhorse comm/wii 
lliej an* in Furope. Different liles have h 
created for normal and hea\> lrafll(' and ol 
s|)c<’ial emironiiK'iilal conditions; siipplemeiii 
components are now availahle for stair tre; 
rise:*s and iiosinys. and tiaseUiard straiyht ei 
and eornei's; colorways are extiandiiiy reynl 
Lo yive desiyiiei’s yreater choice. DeinonsMa 
Ihat maimraetiirers an* not afraid lo define 
limits of Ihe inalerial. Ai (ilassniaii. sei 
ardtilert in {eclmical smice.s for the Floo 
Division of Armstrony World Industries, s; 
"Kuhlier IliKiriny yiws o\er practically anylli 
lint we dnn'l recommend our nilibn’ tile pioi 
for such us<*s as commercial kitchens and I 
processiny, hospital o|)ei’aliny nKims. or sp. 
suhj«*cl III ii(*a\\. rolliny kkids or ivfriyeration.

Most iiniioriant of all. a concerted effoi 
under way lo educate construction . 
inniiilenance personnel, interior desiynei*s 
architects in (lie niiTcct use of this (listirict 
hiyh-end priHlnct. The liKjk ol mblxT fliHirin 
clearh iiol appropriate Lo every interior 
iiistallattoiis ranyiny up to one million st|. ft. 
2(1 years of aye wiili little siyn of wear siiy 
that the material can liamlle any joh- if 
desiyiiei' can,

merica's most stylish commercial, 
institutional and residential ftoors were 
oveiTim some two decades ayu by rubbcT 

flooriny studded willi ap[iroximalely one-ini-li 
diameter circles when Italy's I’irelli introduced 
Llie pnidiicl lo aix'hilecls and interior desiyiiei-s 
here. SiiU'c then, more Knropean and domestic 
inamifa{’liii’»*is have* enleretl the L .S. market, and 
rubk'r (looriny has become commonpkiee in such 
diveise setlinys as shops, scIkkiIs and airporls. 
With I'amiliariLy, however, lias come what aiipears 
U) lie the (x-casional failui’e of a material wid<*ly 
held to he indeslruclilile. Rubber flooriny 
inslallalhms have been seen forniiny Imbliles, 
woi'kiny loose, deveiopiny lenrs or bei-ominy 
stained and soiled.

Have desiyners be«*n ovei'sold on Uie merits of 
rul)lR*r fliMiiiny? Or is Die probiem similar lo the 
sudden acceleration that tniiil)lei.i ,\u<li owrH'is in 
the liWOs—Die result oflmman failure to use a 
pnxiucl correctly? Uisi’ussions with manulaclui'i'rs 
suyyesl tlial some desiyn and construction 
pr'ofessioiials may be lakiny itie priHluci's fabled 
invincibility for yranletl. 'Rubln*r w ilhsUtnds almost 
all substances save tor certain chemicals,’ 
nbsciX'es Volker Sicins, pi'<’sidenl of Nora kublKT 
FliHiriny. a siilisidiary of Oeniumy's Freuileiiliery 
Huikliiiy Systems, “Pniblems willt nililx'r IliHiriny 
can usually lie U’aced to problems in insiallalion 
and maintenance ratlUT Ilian the material ilsi’lf"

In other words, rubber flooriny--whii'h 
resists wear. sli[ipaye. ciyai'elles. abrasion, 
puncture and mosi oils, yrease, acids and 
alkalis—shares much the same fate as other 
applied. i‘esili<’nl flooriny materials. \ rmisheil 
flcxir such as rubber tile is only as stalile as its 
subfiiHir Ilf wood nr coiicivle. Amony the adverse 
coiKlilioMS typically encountered in failiny 
iiisUillatioiis LiHlay are movement of substrate, 
irapiH’d moisture, sulislrale sui’I'ace ii’reyularily 
and frayile sulislrale maieiials.

•Movement of substrate. Wood floois always 
move, sji a typical strip door must bt* covered liy 
plywood sheet underlaynienl with slayyered 
jiiints ami liyhl fasleniny. especially at the 
perimelei'S of slu*e(s. lo minimize miivemeiiL,

•Trap[ied moisture. ,\ sulilloor of wood on 
concrete, wood on sleepers on concrete or 
concrete alone that is on or lielovv yrade is likt-ly 
lo allow moisture lo accumiilaLe between the 
sulilliMir and Lite mlilier tile, vvtiieli I'an result in 
excessive liy'droslalic pressure, Imbliles and 
Ollier forms of physical damaye, Rii' lliis I'eason.

A one-piece rubber flooring stair tread and riser system 
makes level changes exciting yet safe beside a breaching 
humpback whale at the Baltimore Aquarium (above), 
designed by Cambridge Seven Architects. Photo courtesy 
of Freudenberg Building Systems.

a niiicreie sidifloor should be protected by an 
aileiiuate moisture barrier while a suspended 
wihkI subfloor must have imderlloiir ventilatiuii.

•.Sulislrale surface irreyidarity. Kuliher 
flooriny I'an !«• successfully a[i|ilii*d ovei' W(mhI oi' 
comTcte sulislrale that is clean, dry, smooth 
without beiny slick, live of proi,nidiiiy nails, loose 
littai'ds and yaps, Wtial is rea<lily oveiiimked is 
Dial surfaces of [laiiit. varnish, old adliesive ami 
Ihe like may rei;uit'e sirippiiiy or eoveraye by a 
layer oi [lolycthyleiie [ilaslic sheeliny: sli< k 
concrete musi be sanded for atlhesinii: 
[irotmdiiiy objeets have lo Ik* hammereil down or 
I'emoved; and yaps sliimtd be filled lo avoid hills 
and valleys Dial disloH lih*s aii<l preclude precise 
joiiiei'y oflhese die-cul s(|uares.

•Frayile substrate materials. All malerials 
aiv not created e»|ual in eompressive slreiiylli or 
resilieiiei*; parli<'lelniard. Iiardboard and liylil- 
weiyhl eoiicrele or [lei'lile IIooin ai*e some Dial 
would fail as suNloors lui' nihl»er nooriiiy ihie to 
lii'iuleiiess, soilness or other structural 
iiisiilllcieiic'ies. Liyhl- lo meiliiim-weii>ht concrete 
and concn’le pl.’iiik ll>«irs iiiusi lio prepatvcl as
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The Problem Solver..
Choose from a variety of seat selections in thermoplastic 
or upholstered versions, intermediate or corner tables, 
arms and tablets.

lures Furniture's tandem seating system is the logical 
igress/on in comfortable high density seating for public 

iting areas.

Available for Quick Ship, three weeks or sooner in Fixtures 
stock upholstery. Also available in Maharam Synergism 
Program or COM.

Send for our tandem presentation portfolio and New 1-91 List Price Workbook.

5 a versatile, easily specified system allowing custom 
(figurations using standard components, adapting to 
/ layout requirement.

Full loop or T arms imount ar^ywhere along the seat support beam.
Tablet (not shown) stores out-of-the-way when not in use.

FIXTURES FURIMITURE®lil
1642 Crystal, P.O. Box 6346, Kansas City, MO 64126-0346 

Telephones; 800/821-3500 • 816/241-4500 • FAX: 816/241-4027 
Showrooms: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Denver. Detroit. Halifax, Houston, Kansas City, 

Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia. St. Louis, Toronto, Vancouver

Circle 7 on reader service card



DESIGN DE1AIL
The Desk That all these minimal planes ami surfaces 

an* present U) act as foil in two veiA 
distinsuisheil pieces of handcrafteii 
furniture that partner Palrleia 
Q)nway rnmniissloniHl I'nim Ros;miie 
Somerson and James Scliriher. 
Qmwas 's love of the craRs. recenilj. 
('elebraled lliroiy^h the pul)lication of 
her survey of conlemponir^ crafls 
artists. Art for fc’u'/yday. y/je \eu 
Craft Movenwnl. published b> 
Clarkson Potter in 1990. is evident 
ihraiiflhout KPFC's facility

One of the (luk't triunipiis of the 
space is of course the cla.ssieallj

MiKlem custom R'ception desk creat
ed In kPKC project designer Jarvis 
Wonjj. The siil)tl> dHailed. hiph-slyle. 
low-cost (It's!., sized 4U in. Iiiph In HI 
in. lon«. appcitrs to tiover aliove the 
ix)lish(\i noor. its com[H)ncnis plidinp 
in what appear to l)e jiracefiil. inde
pendent horizontal paths. Like the 
fiimoiis Red-Blue chair by (lerrit 
Ku'lv<’l(l. Llie ite*sk has iiiiKle a virtue 
of fHTpeUia) motion.

RPP'C's desk is firmly anchoi’cil 
to Ihc floor, to be sure. What im
parks its mnisiial sense of balance 
is the deliberate play of asymmetry

beivvpen smooth, polished 
and ebonized wood tops ae; 
massive. (i in. iliameter cot!- 
cylindrical pedestals capped 
slender steel liars lhat !• i 
seem to touch the primary > 
top. \s the lon^.iilii(linal sr^ 
shows, the desk's slnictiii 
(jiiite sturdy. Krom the visii 
vanlaye point, hnwiner. Itn 
si'n'iiely (lefies pravily as a mj 
of daily roiiline.^v

he elevator doors open, and 
you step into a fiallery-like 
space with h4jh-gloss lile Roor, 

sparse, while-washed walls, and a 
smtill alcove housins a custom receiv 
lion desk, the Reception area for the 
new midtown Manhattan offices of 
Kohn Pedersen Fbx Conway (KfVC). 
It Uila’s but an insUint to reiilize that

T

f'hoiofiraiih h\ I’oiil Wan'Iiol

KOHN
PEDERSF
FOX
CONWAY

4

t Ebonized TopSteel Bar, 
painted blackb>

t Anegre Desk Top

40

(2) 6 in. 
diameter 
Concrete 
Pedestals Ebonized Inside Finish

Longitudinal cross section of reception desk 
at Kohn Pednsen Fox Conway (right).

♦

81
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Others say function before beauty. 
At EST, we say function is beauty.

■ Features forward pivot point 
for ‘knee-aci:ion’ chair till, Your 
feet stay on the floor \\tien tilting 
for a more natural and controlled 
feeling.

■ Positive till kxk ccntrol. Can 
be kxrated cxj RH (X LH side.

■ Tension adjastment allows 
easy’ and uniform ccxilrol. Can be 
located on RH or side.

■ Uses standard 28mm. 1° 26' 
16" (17-4) taper for gas cylinders 
or 1* 34' I6"taper threaded 
spindle.

■ Painted colors, powder coat, or 
polished aluminum finishes 
available,

■ Standard oc custom bolt 
patterns.

INTRODUCING

■ Uses aluminum die castings
for beauty, strength, and light
weight.

FROM

EST COMPANY
P.O. BOX 2SY • GRAFTON. W S3024

(414) 377ArO
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PROFESSIONAL LITERATORE

Hamilton Sorter Wyandot Seating Myrtle Desk Co.

as wHI as \uirk\v:ill miils. Dfsk Wraps paitrls. 
caliincts. naiik adjiisiahlc lahics, niohiii* PC sia- 
llons and ('iniipiiifT lali slaiJnns, The calalni> 
inchnles [duiloyraplis nl' individual pien-s and 
nimplclr oITkt stdliiiijs. sralc dra'^inys. mmln! 
miinhei's, s|«’i'ifi('alions and prircs.
Circle No. 242

Myrtle Desk CompanyWyandot Seating

M>rlle Desk (Innipaiiv's drsiTiplh 
fuiir-colnr hhirhurc dcsn'ilics iis cnmp'- 
k'clion of hookcasfs. These prodiiels <
meni ilems in exisliny M.vrile ........I >
fiintiUire yroufis or can he used as 
alones- ’I’he luxiki ases aiv nuisli'iicleil '■ 
ly wtHMl veal-el's and lealui'e a I'el'e-^ ■ 
plinll) tii'ise. They are availahle in eiyhl I 
Circle No. 247

Wvandol Sealiny's hrocluire on its Cold (aip 
(.hialiiy lii"’ "f hi>^k sealiny and H(XH) Kxenilive 
Si-ries seatiiiy is filled uilh I'aels and llyiires on 
tile i'nm()aii\‘s palenled AMP Cushion, siyiiauire 
card proyraiii. iiiialitv eonirol pnM'ess. lull s«'al. 
pan nil ('ouee|)i, and a hnsi of oilier fealiires 
Circle No. 243

Acacia Corporation

ACI Glass Products SWKKT's Calaloy Pile hroelmiv iiilmdiiees I,lie 
Colorlrak I,inear Ceiliny and Wnll Svsiem inniiu- 
laeliired In ^(’il('ia Corporalioii. Colorlrak is an 
alumiiiiim. linear eeiliiiy and wall svsiein fejiMir- 
iny snap-oil, snap-olT insUillaliun. The system's 
I'ealures. I'linelious and lienefils are deserihed, 
Circte No. 244

Cutwater Plastic/lndustriesThe -Classic' Handrails Imm \<!l Class I'oii- 
lains eomplele speeil'ieations on Hie varions 
handrail syslems availahle from IIk' roniiiany. 
aloiiy with examples of onislandiny iiislallalions. 
Circle No. 240

Oul^aU*!’ Plastic/liiduslrii's' 11 ' 
Orae Decor ralaloy includes hundred 
stuck cornice panel moldinys. eeiliny 
lions, niches, corhels. columns and < 
[lilaslers. chair rails, wall liyhlin;', 
door/nindow surrmmds and pnlimeiils 
lurical and classical styles. The hroeln 
features a desiyner shovvcasi* vvilh a cn 
lion of popular Orac cornici's. an Hi 
ho\. ami Orac's own adhesive.

Circle No. 245

CongoleumMusson Rubber Co.

Coiiyoleum's l!ll)l SpeclHer's tUiide mil- 
lim's Ihe I'ealures, heiiefils. I'olors. ilesiyns and 
taslallaUoit rer(nlrcmen|.s of all Cmiyolei/m 
I'ommerical sheel vinyl.
Circle No. 249

Musson Piiliher's hnieliiire on commereial 
mats and mailiny I'ealures a compli-le si-leriion of 
floor coveriny imidueis desiyiied especially for 
inslllulional. eommeneal and industrial imildinys. 
Included are indooiv'oiildoor ear|M“i, aiiLi-stali<'. 
anli-faliyiie ami interloekiny mats, niony with 
ruimiT. nilrance aiul special ap()licalion mailiny. 
Siiecifie uses of each prodiicl and how il con- 
Lribiites to durahie (lour maiiilaiiieiice is coveml. 
Circle No. 241

Best Manufacturing Company
Hamilton Sorter

\ 21 [)iiye. fiillH'olor ealaloy #!)90 on 
and exh'iior siynaye I'rom HKST Maiuil 
Siyii Systems inclmles detailed s|«‘eiru a;, 
ilinieiisions to help in Ihe siynayi' selecti 
ers-s. The hmeht/f'f' also im'hidi's mroiO' 
Uie company's Gnipltic Dlasi piXH'i-ss, wl 
carve Hu- specifier's copy and art inio pr 
all man-made malerials and natural sioiir 
Circle No. 246 '

Hamilton Sorler Ho. oriers an eiyhi-paye 
hrochure on BIOTKH Kreeslandiiiy Workstations, 
eryonomieaily desiyiied to redui’c tension and 
stress and increase pmdiielivity, Tlie HIOTPt; 
Workslallons offer llexihilily and iiileretuinyeahili- 
ly ill connyiiralion. so they can easily lie adaple*! 
to the s|«ririe ni-edsolaiiy emininment.
Circle No. 248

Smith System Manufacturing, Inc.

The 2h-paye Honiputer Furniture Holleeiioii 
cahiloy from Smith .System teaimrs (hfvr difi'er- 
eni liiii's of muhilar workstations anil accessories
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I
tinctive 
epieces, from 
;h + Lowy.

Designer 
PiOtr Sierakowski 
Martme Bedin 
Shapes
Various
Material
Heart Wood, Green and 
White Marble. Black 
Cast Enamel

Factory and Office
21-24 39th Ave,
Long Island City, N.Y. 
11101
718-786-3520 
Telex 620056 
Fax 718-937-7968

KOCH ■ LOWY
8 Roscoe Award 
iner.

‘See us at Westweek, Space # 639, P.D.C."
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES WANTEDWANTED TO BUY HELP WANTED

ATTENTION 
WANTED TO PURCHASE

All types of used office furniture and panel 
systems. Finder’s fees paid. For more info call

f216) 281-8000

MODULAR FURNITURE SVCS.

Sales Reps Wanted
An established manufacturer of high-end 18th 
Century Georgian reproductions of quality 
Executive and Residential furniture is seeking 
sales representatives throughout the U.S. Prime 
territories are available at this lime. Please send 
resume to; Legend Furniture, 5901-B Goshen 
Springs Rd., Norcross, GA 30071.

INTERIOR DESIGN. FAMILY AND CONSUME 
ECONOMICS. MERCHANDISING. The School 
Human Environmental Sciences, California Sta 
University. Chico has THREE tenure-track, acaden 
vear, faculty positions available August 1991. TWO 
INTERIOR DESIGN and ONE in FAMILY A^ 
CONSUMER ECONOMICS OR FASHION ME 
CHANDISING OR INTERIOR DESIGN. Tearh ba: 
and advanced classes. Advising; researcb.scho[arly i 
tivities; service to university and community. Dwtura 
completed or in progress preferred; demonstrated a< 
dcmic and scholarly achievement and university teac 
ing ability: leadership potential; ability to communica 
orally and in writing; ousincs&'mdustrv experience c 
sirable. Review of applicants begins i^BnUARY 1 
1991 and continues until positions are filled. Send h 
ter of application, resume, official transcripts, and thr 
letters of recommendation to: Personnel Committi 
School of Human Environmental Sciences. Califorr 
State University. Chico, CA 95929-0002. Telephor 
916-898-6805, EO/AA.

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for Exclusive Representation 

*FL, M.West, N.West, Mtn.Slate, S.Wesl. 
N.Engiand

• Three Distinct Panel Systems For Broad .Market 
Appeal

■ Floor To Ceiling Panels
• Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support
■ Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. C/eorge at 800-733-6633

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and tree you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

212*683<3233 212*689*0196 
Certified Industrial Service*, Inc.

Contract Repe Wanted

Amotek/LUSA Inc., a full line manufacturer of of
fice seating products, located in Bridgeport, CT is 
looking for qualified repre.sentation in “selected” 
markets across the U.S.A. The ideal organization 
should have existing relationships and have been 
in business for 3 years. The number one priority 
for the Rep is to establish a network of Key 
Dealers in the respective territories. Please send 
resume to:

Gerry Grabinski
Vice President. Sales & Marketing 
Amotek/LUSA Inc.
1730 State Street 
Bridgeport. CT 06605

Recruiters
FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE 

REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING, 
TALENTED SALES/MANAGEMENT 
AND MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 
AND THE QUALITY COMPANIES 
WHERE THEY ARE RECOGNIZED. 
DEVELOPED AND REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUALIFY. PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO:

Sales Recruiters'^ 
International, Ltd.

RICHARD J. HARRIS, C.P.C. 
NEAL BRUCE, C.P.C.

371 South Broadway 
Tarrytown. New York 10591 

914-631-0090D 212-319-6255

WANTED
USED FURNITURE & SYSTEMS

Largest System Furniture Remanufacturer 
in USA, specializing in Steelcasc, Herman 
Miller, direct to find-end users. Fax 
Inventory to 313-973-1276 or call SCP 
Enterprises at 313-973-1144.

Wanted To Buy

All types of used panel systems and office 
furniture. For more information call our toll- 
free numlxT. Well established manufacturer of contract furniture 

seeks quality reps to promote product line to dealers, 
A&D and end-users. Mid to upper mid-price point. 
Quality, contemporary products. The best compensa
tion and outstanding customer service. Prime terri
tories available. Reply to Box 331, CONTRACT 
Magazine, 15400 Knoll Trail Drive. Suite 112, 
Dallas. Texa.s 75248.

1-800-325-2195 
OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

WANTED TO BUY
Network buys all brands nf ca.segoods and sys
tems furniture
Network buys anywhere in North America 
Network buys telephone and computer systems 
Network buys in very large quantity 
Fax;
Phone: 216-253-6349

INTERIOR DESIGN, 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Rep/Partner Wanted

ANTICIPATED 10 MONTH. TENUI 
TRACK. ASSISTANT OR ASSOCIAl 
PROFESSOR LEVEL. Teach history, ligl 
ing. CAD and de.sign studios. Conduct a 
publi.sh research and/or creative endeavo 
participate in professional organizations a 
advise students, Qualifications: M.A./M.F. 
Ph.D. Inferior Design or related; professioi 
practice and/or teaching; strong evidence 
teaching, research, and creative productivi 
ability to interact with students and c 
leagues.

216-2.53-5713 Aggressive Allsteel/Knoll Dtmler needs sales 
representative/purtner to establish a new 
dealership in the San Diego area. Phone JefT 
Tuttle or Jett Winter (408) 279-8,332.REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

INDEPENDENT SALES REPS

High quality interior window covering manufacturer 
Seeking aggressive rep/groups for

New York City. NY 
Boston, MA 
Atlanta, GA 
Chicago. IL 
Miami. FL 

Philadelphia. PA 
Pittsburgh, PA

Lucrative Opportunity 
Send cover letter and resume:

Contract Manager 
P. 0. Box 517 

Pitl.<burgh. PA 15230

REPS WANTED

Who take their line seriously and who call on 
their clients regularly.

Territories: Las Angeles. 11 Western states, and 
elsewhere in U.S. We are searching for 2 cate
gories of reps.

A. To sell a line of medium-end contract chairs 
I wood I that is competitively priced.

B. To .sell a line of high-end residential chairs 
(wood).

Submit letter of intent, vita, transcripts, a 
names, addresses and phone numbers o: 
references (portfolio reque.sted at later da 
to: John Eric Peaslee, Chair. Interior Desi 
Search Committee, Consumer Sciences a 
Retailing, 214 Mathews Hall, Purd 
University, West Lafayette. IN 47907; 3’ 
494-9047. Application Deadline: March 
1991 or until filled. An AA/.EO Employer.

Juhasz Inc.. 451.5 W. Adams Blvd.. Los Angeles, 
CA 90016. 213-734-1.556 or 213-734-1567.

- • •••TitcT |{||BN



HELP WANTED
OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE

Sales. Sales Managers. District Managers 
and Designers. I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEMS industry. All fees paid 
by employer. All information handled in the 
strictest confidence. Contact Linda Greer at HOO- 
777-2349.

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

Contract Office 
Furnishings Industry
What’s new at HAWORTH? Plenty. As one of the 
fastest-growing office furnishings companies, new 
ideas are encouraged and essential in meeting cus
tomer needs. Presently, a challenging opportunity 
exists for a professional to provide our customers with 
novel product applications and concepts. Other duties 
will focus on planning, organizing and managing the 
design, development and delivery of those solutions.

The successful candidate will have 8 4- years of indus
trial experience, including 2+ years within a supervi
sory role. In-depth competitive product knowledge and 
contract furniture background is needed. Background 
in the design process, as well as product development 
and product marketing is essential. Process and 
manufacturing knowledge is desirable. Some travel will 
be necessary. Degree in engineering, indus- 
triai/architectural design or equivalent is expected.

From HAWORTH, expect a competitive salary, along 
with a comprehensive benefits package. For consider
ation, send your resume to; Product Development 
Recruiter, HAWORTH INC., One Haworth Center, 
Holland, Ml 49423-9576. Ours is a non-smoking 
environment, An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

Scfying The Contract Fumi<<hmgs 
Industry In Executive Search

Current trends indicate that 1991 will be 
a year of change in our industry. We 
presently have national search contracts 
in various locations with several clients 
who, due to expansions, acquisitions, or
aggressive marketing campaigns are expe
riencing rapid growth. We will have repre
sentatives interviewing in the cities listed
below for the following assignments;
• National Architertural/Design Marketing 

Managei—Midwest
• Director of Sales-Systems Dealer— 

Houston, New Jersey, North Carolina
• District Sales Manager-Systems—Boston, 

Los Angeles. Long Island, New Jersey, San 
Francisco. I-ondon

• National Accounts Managers-Systcm.s— 
Atlanta, Dallas. Miami. Philadelphia. 
Seattle

• Architectural dt Design Sales/Interior 
Designers—Las Vegas, Los Angeles. New 
York, Phoenix

• Facilities Manage ■Los Angeles

Wc are the industry leader in executive 
search and serve some of the finest com
panies in the industry on an ongoing basis 
for their corporate as well as worldwide 
field assignments, If we can be of service 
to you, please contact us.

Kristan Associates
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite IKK)

.’S48.') Beltline Road 
Suite 12.t

Houston, TX 77046-1286 Dallas. TX 75240 
713-961-;J040 
Fax 713-961-3626

214-960-7010 
Fax 214-2,39-7010

CI^SSIFIED ADVERTISING

RATES; A standard classified ad costs $85 per column inch. Estimate a column inch as 
10 character.s per line. 7 lines per inch, including headline and addres.s. Please specify 
whether it is a signed ad or a blind box number. Add $5.00 to the cost if a box number is 
used. Payment with order is required for insertion of classified. Send ad and check to: 
CONTRACT, Classified Ad Dept,, do Gina Curlee, 15400 Knoll Trail Drive. Suite 112, 
Dallas, TX 75248. DEADLINE: 1st of month preceding issue date. REGULATIONS: 
Classified ads may be used for help or situations wanted: salespeople, reps, or line.s 
wanted: business for sale; wanted to buy; and space for lease. Classified ads may not be 
u.sed for extensive product descriptions; customer solicitations; or for the ofier of mer- 
eh.mdise or .services continuou-^^ly available to our readers, which is the function of dis
play advertising. Publication reserves the right to reject, delete, or re-word copy that is 
contrary to regulations.

For faster service 
fax your ad to 

Gina at 
214-788-1490.

CONTRACT REFS WANTED - Many important and new manufacturers ask CON
TRACT DESIGN Magazine for the name.s of qualified independent representatives who 
currently sell commercial/insLitulional furnishings and might be interested in an addi
tional line. If you want us to include your name in a confidential list of reps, which we 
supply to manufacturers who have become new advertisers, write to the publishers of 
('ONTRACT DESIGN Magazine. State your name, address, type of lines you carry, num
ber of associates or salesmen if you have any. and indicate product categories in which 
vou have a particular interest. Also include area covered. This is a free service. CON
TRACT DESIGN advertisers who are intere.stc*d in expanding sales coverage and finding 
additional reps are invited to inquire al>out this advertiser service. Write: Carrie Enfield, 
I’ubiishing Director. CONTRACT DESIGN. 151.5 Broadway, New York, NY 10036.

April deadline 
for classified ads 
is March 4,1991.
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PERSONALITIES
■\\'e should s*'*:* moi'c use of ii;il.iir;il 
niaU’iials. more uUenlinii K» lifjhline, 
iimro iiliosjitRTiicj." Clifnls. wliul 
on’ \ou \\:ihiny for'.’

lure of some small 
vanity chair in an 
an gallery ran be 
translated into 
someiliin^j more 
practical,’ He fiets 
his inspiration by 
studjiin^ ttie work of 
Charles Eames.
Marcel Breuer and y 
Russell Wrif’hL. walch- 
intt old movies and fiallerj 
hopping in Soho—sometimes 
with his two-year-old daufjhUT in 
low. Wlien Tim de Fiebre calls for 
yoiiny talent, he isn'l kiddiiiii.

ri’slaiiraiil il(‘Nijrni‘r?
Jordan Mozer

••\dd two iiKjn’ n’stauraiils lo (he 
Jordan Mtizer roster. In H)!MI. Ihc 
acclaimed Chica{.;o-lnised d(‘sii»ner 
rrcalcd (^hicaiio's VKere ami San 
Francist’o's Cypn’ss Club. But slrik- 
in« resLauranl d(‘siijns are barel\ 
half the story: Mozer also de\elo[)(‘d 
the Jonlaii Mozer Colleetion of seal- 
in« with Shelby Williams; and on lop 
of that, itained a litisinessAh’Siyn 
partner, John Bolchart.

Vlo'zer is currently working on 
prmlucl colh’i'tions with seven dif
ferent maiiufacluix’i’s and ho[X‘s lo

Ruildiiio Nlane .vHs 
V(iu ran dl nil
Tim de Fiebre

Mow dill ^ale School of Drama 
IM’i’pare Tim d<’ P’ieiire. ilii’eclor of 
design for Brickol, for a cai'eer in 
I'nrnilure desii^n'.’ ■p’akiii« it." de 
Kietii'e res[)i)ii(is, "So much of the 
llH'ater and Sf’L desi^>n in iKirlicular

I
 involves iteLtiiifi soiiiethini’ 

U) look the way you want it 
to. ('['(‘atiny an illusion."

'ITiat laleiil for faking it 
stood by him after lie 
dro[)p(‘il out of 'lale, went 
lo work at a frame t'aiTory 
in l.on^ Island City. N.V. 
and eveiilually landed a job 
makitifi chair imK k-u|)s for 
leeendnry designer Ward 
Benm’Ll. Hrickel had (teen 
laboriously hulMint; wood 
models from elaborate 
draw ini’s. W illi a handful 
of tools, some chiplioard, 
foam and a few existing 
franu’s, de Fielire tunied 

KeimelL's thumlmail sketches into 
linished (’liairs mucli faster

l-triekel had ln'cn a one-desiHiuT 
company under Bennett for 23 
years. Inil a new era dawned in 
MIH7. when Hrickel launched an 
atelier system, Today, ymiiift. 
imkiioun talent is vvi’leome at 
Hrickel. "I will literally talk lo any
one who comes with an idea." de 
Plebre s;iys. “We won't always [»ro- 
dtiee it. biM iinknowns ean Ket 
Itiroimh Hie door."

W'hal type of desiyn is ili' Fielin’ 
enroiiraiiiny? "I am faseinated by 
the mani[Hilalion of the known," he 

says. “I hke Lo see how the 
«es-

Resiprd in (he l'.S.t. -\ 

with an llrii’nlal arreiil I
Tsui-Yen Wang

If textile ilesianer Tsiii-\en W 
is influenced by her Chinese ! 
ilage. it is largely from iiostal 
Warn* f*rew op in South Korea, 
parents (led China when the e 
mimisls took over, so Wany iii i w 
amid a community of Chinesi’ 
iriates. .Mlhoui’h her [iriniary

llaniung ai'iiUDd in
rlertririans' shops
Janna Ugone

Entrepreneur/designer Janna 
C{»one started her lighting fixtures 
design business in Easthampton. 
Mass., six years ago to create 
[lieces that were "flexible in 
form and function—not iusi 
decorative." Her highly original 
designs in ceramic have taken 
off—from New York City's 
Bloomingdales and Cooper- 
Hewill Museum to Los .Angeles' 
Museum of Contemimrary .Art.

Not bad for a designer who 
decided Lhal lighting fixture 
design would be "fun." but knew 
vinitilly nothing alxiul tlie indus
try when she left her |ob at a 
graphic engineering/an’hiteclural 
prodiicl manufa<aurer. "I would 
buy lighting fixtures and lake them 
apart, hang around electricians' 
sho|)s and try to leant the lingo," she 
laughs now'. In adililton. she shn'W'dIy 
researched the market lo find out 
what ivuiilers were mis.sing.

I'gone fires e.a('h piet'e up to four 
times to attain a rich. frescoe-lik(’ 
surface to which she adds funky, 
graphic detailing and special elTecls.

"The comiections with aixthilec- 
lure. interior design and 

. retail are just 
I the bridge 1 

wanted." Ugone 
ailmils. Spanning 
and illuminaling 
the world with 
lighting fixtures 
—an idea lhal 
could iHighteii any
one's day.

Jordan Mozer

open a West Coast office soon, .\s if 
that weren't enough, lie is also busy 
with numerous liesigti commissions, 
not all of Uiem restanranls: Jordan 
Mozer .AssiK'iaies handles ivUiil and 
ofTire pi'ojecls as well. Doi’S a Mozer 
office lo(]k any tiling like a lyiiically 
Mozer reslauraiU? "It's a little moix' 
siraightforwanl." he insists,

Like I’hilippe SUirck. Mozer is 
gaining a solid reputation for 
designing every asp<’ct of a |iro- 
jeel, from gra|iliics and logo Lo fur
niture ami accessories. "W'e are 
inventing our own arehiteetuir and 
the eoni[mnenls of that arehitee- 
turi’." he says.

Mozer's conce[)lnal collages 
condiine iiunieious referenees. 
Eni'oiiraged by his painler.^snilplor 
mother. Mozer studied fine arl. 
English and history in college 
—which helps to explain why 
mueh of his work is iminied witli a 
stnmg sense of liislory.

Hut Mozer also liMiks alieaii 
for di*sign iiispiralion:"\irhiltx’lure 
in the future needs lo Ix-eome 
warmer, rnoiv liiimim." he stales.

Tsui-Yen Wang

guage is Chinese. Wang has n 
lieen lo China.

.-\TLer receiving a fine arts ile 
from the National Normal Unive 
in Taiwan and teaching art 
small Taiwanese villagi'. Wang i 
Lo .America on a scholarship to 
Suae I 'niversily to earn an MFA

Wang is intnHiiieing her first 
k’cLion of contract fabrics ihn 
her new business. Brentano. 
Aid(‘d by textile eonsiillanl ki 
Slrasen. W'ang has created fat 
lhal recall her heritage will 
looking overtly Chinese.

Any jilans lo see the Mi 
Kingdom? "I'd like Lo go. but m 
not a giXHl lime," .site says. Not .11 
she Imsy wil.li her new l)usines.s 
and huslvcind E'Kwan Chen are 
trying lo raise a Uiree-year-old 
livp-yetir-i^d. China must wait.

i
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